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THE QUEBEC GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Du BouomvILu las at length succeeded in form-
ing an Administration. The party journals are already
canvassing the merits eof the new incumbents, and pre-
dicting the success or failure of the Ministry, according
as their sentiments are friendly or hostile. We accept
the Government as it is, without such personal criticism,
only rejoicing that the awkward interregnum is at an
end, and that at length the public affairs will no longer
be allowed to fall into neglect. While saying so much,
we still adhere to the opinion expressed some weeks ago,
that it would have been more in conformity with British
precedent, and more consonant to Canadian ideas of free
government, where the people rule, had the Lieutenant-
Governor seen his way to a dissolution of the Assembly,
and the ordering of general elections. We have failed to
see any answer to the argument put forth by us that Mr.
JOLY, as leader of the Opposition, should have been called
upon to form a government, after Mr. OUIMET had resign-
ed the seals of office. Wé were well aware, as we then
stated, that Mr. JoLY, with his present support, was un-
able to carry on the Government, but we urged his ap-
pointment to the Premiership because, among other rea-
sons, we knew that he would make an appeal to the
people a condition of his acceptance.

The trouble which Mr. DE BpUORERVILLE experienced in
forming an Administration proved precisely the need of
these general elections. Several of the strongest men
in his party, men to whom public opinion pointed
as his most necessary coadjutors declined accepting
office, for the sole reason that they did not care to
face an election this year and another next year. What.
ever people may think, elections are more serious con-
cerns to the candidate than appears upon the surface.
They entail considerable expense, even when that ex.
pense is curtailed to strictly legitimate disbursements,
and they further carry with them a heavy burden of
anxiety, uncertainty, and disappointment. The hesitation
of such prominent and strong men as Dr. BLAYORET,
Judge CoUasoL, and others further proves that the Con.
servative party is not so confident as it was two months
ago, or as its organs would have us believe. It stands to
reason that the hesitancy of Mr. OuET during so many
weeks had a tendency to demoralize his followers to some
extent, while it furnished the Opposition a corresponding
element of strength and cohesion. Nothing is so damag.
ing in political life as a display of weakness; nothing, on
the other hand, is sa inspiriting and creative as a bold
firmness, which is an outcome of true power.

As we have no criticism to pronounce upon Mr. DE
BoUOEEVILLE, neither shall we presume to offer him any
advice. However, we may be allowed to hope that he
will not regard himself as a merely ad interiS Mmister.

We mean to say that he will not consider himself bound
to follow in the footsteps of his predecessors in matters of
general polity. If his party supports him during the
next session, and especially if he finds that it is disposed
to uphold him in the general elections of next year, we
believe he ought to strike out for himself, and give the
Province the advantage of a vigorous initiative. Let us
not have the simple exchange of one set of men for
another. The Lieutenant-Governor evidently called upon
Mr. DE BoUcHERVILLE, not as a mere available mediocrity,
but because he disoerned in him those qualities of states-
manship which are indispensable in the Premier even of
a small province. Mr. DE BOUCHERVILLE bears an honoured,
historical name; he holds an independent position in the
world-a great recommendation in these days of merce-
nary temptation; he has had much Parliamentary expe-
rience, and he has the respect of the Province, irrespective
of party. All he needs now is to display that knowledge
of men and that sciqjce of government which will insure
his safe direction of public affairs. Without entering
upon any invidious retrospect, it' is only true to say that
this Province has fallen into a humdrum line of legislation
not at all in harmony with the enterprise of her citizens,
nor her own magnificent resources. Sho has lost more than
one golden opportunity of progress, and it needs the lever
of a talented, energetic administration to give her the
required impetus. We hope that Mr. DE BoUCHERVILLE
has not the intention of merely bridging over the time
between this and next year, leaving the general elections
to decide the great issues now pending before the people.
We cannot afford to lose a whole year in a course of inac-
tivity, however masterly. Let him seize the reins with a
firm hand. Let him make his own issues. Let him not
only work the departments, but manifest a statesmanlike
policy as well, and instead of ruling only by sufferance he
will operate upon public opinion, creating a support, for
himself. Political parties are not so exclusive in provin-
cial matters but that they will support a strong, able, and
honest man without enquiring too closely into hies theo-
retical opinions or past record.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

The papers have all at once taken up the subject of
constitutional change in the Dominion. No notice was
given of the discussion. The people were not prepared
for it. The consequence is a rather general surprise. Who
asks these changes? Why are they hinted at just now?
The leading Liberal organ in this city had indeed a pre-
text for introducing the subject. That was its disgust at
the delay of Mr. DE BOUBcERVILLE in forming a Ministry.
In commenting on that circumstance it broadly calls re-
sponsible government a farce, and affirms that it never
had any faith in the present Canadian constitution. This
is saying, in other words, that the federal principle is
distasteful to the wr iter, and that he would prefer to see
the country governed by a legislative union. Is the edi-

tor expressing only his individual feelings in this case, or
is he the mouthpiece of his party? It were a matter of
some interest to ascertain the fact.

The English papers have been much more outspoken of
late on this topic. Thor London Times goes so far as to
assert that the statesmen of the Dominion intend to
merge all general power in the Parliament and Govern-
ment at Ottawa. Who are the statesmen who thus intend
the fusion? We never heard of them. We are aware
that many of them, with Sir JouN A. MACDONALD at their
head, were in favour of union instead of féderation; but
they abandoned the idea in 1867, and we do not know
that they have revived it since. The Liberal party in
Quebec, both French and English, were and are still op.
posed to confederation, but it is news to us that they pre.
ferred legislative union instead. 'lhe French certainly do
not. We are not discussing the subject now; we only
want to know whether there is any organized move-
ment looking to constitutional change.

Singularly enough the press of the Lower Provinces
have at the same time revived the question of a maritime
union. The Halifax Chronicle, in a very curilus article,
debates both sides of the subject elaborately and impar-
tially, though its leaning to the affirmative is manifest
enough. This is not the first time by many, nor will it be
the last, that the contemplated union of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland into
one province has been canvassed. Much may be adduced
on both sides. By the union there would be a large dimin-
ution of expenses. Instead of three or four governors,
there would be only one to maintain. Instead of three
or four legislatures, a single Bouse would be sufficient.
Then the influence of the united province at Ottawa would
be increased two-thirds. This is rega*rded as a capital
advantage by the people of Nova Scotia and New Bruns.
wick. Rightly or wrongly, they believe that their nu.

merical weakness reacts upon their moral strength. Not.
withstanding all these arguments in favour. of a maritime
union, we are not sure that the project could be easily
carried into effect. Certainly there is no enthusiasm
about it just at present, and from the tone of the papers
we should say that the prevailing disposition is to let
things stand as they are. The example of New England
shows that the existence of small states is not incompatible
with hoalthy separate legislation. Rhode Island is pro-
bably more flourishing as a distinct commonwealth than
if she were a more fraction of an united New England.
Her voice is as potential in the national councils at Wash-
ington as that of New York or Ohio. It is to be remem-
bered, aiso, that New Brunswick, for instance, is bound
to grow and become a large province in itself. When
that happens, her interests may prove more continental
than sea-board, and she will then have less affinity than
she has now with Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's
Island.

VACCINATION AND ITS OPPONENTS.

The action recently taken by the Montreal opponents
of vaccination has led to a very general expression of opi-
nion on the part of the faculty of this city in favour of a
legislative enactment s uch as would ensure general vac-
cination throughout the Dominion. This is a somewhat
unusual course fer the medical profession to adopt, but
in the present instance it is pretty evident that in order
successfully to combat the dangerous ideas so actively
promulgated by Dr. CODERRE and his following something
more than ordinary measures must be resorted to. So
long as the opponents of vaccination contented them-
selves with spreading their notions among their own cli-
entèle, they were met upon their own ground. Now, how-
ever, that they have stooped to an unprofessional use of
sensationalism in its most censurable form, ani have
made a public appeal to ignorance which may be fraught
with the most dangerous results, it is time for the lew to
stop in and deprive them of the powers they are now
turning to such bad account.

The story of this last move on the part of the CODERRE
section is briefly as follows: Some time in June last a
French-Canadian woman t ook her child to the Board of
Health to be vaccinateê. On her return home after the
operation it appears that she bandaged the child's arm
so tightly thata local festering ensued, which subsequent-
ly, no relief having in the meantime being given by re-
laxation of the bandage, extended to other parti of the
body. A physician was consulted who put himself in
communicatipn with Dr. CoDERRE. Of course such a fine
card was not to be thrown away, and a linoeof action was
decided upon which for spiteful ingenuity and utter care-
lessness of the most elementary laws of professional eti-
quette has seldom been equalled. A number of highly
sensational photographs were prepared, which, together'
with circulars containing an exaggerated appeal to vulgar
prejudices, were displayed in various parts of the city,
and especially in those quarters where the French element
is most thickly scattered. It is impossible to estimate
the amount of evil that may have been done amongst
the more ignorant portion of the community by these
unseemly exhibitions, and it is exceedingly regret-
table that any gentleman connected with an honour-
able and respected profession should have been so defi-
cient in proper feelings and in professional pride as to
descend to such an underhand method of disseminating
his own peculiar views. Fortunately steps have been
taken which will doubtless have the effe et of putting a
stop to Dr. CoDERRE's taste for practical inculcation of his
anti-vaccination views. At a meeting of medical men
held on the 15th inst., a resolution was passed condemn-
ing the action of those who had exhibited the objection-
able photograph as being strictly unprofessional, and
highly censurable as calculated to misl ead the public, and
adverse to the interest of science. Another resolution
was also passed declaring the desira bility of petitioning
the Legislature to adopt such meas ures as would insure
general vaccination through the Dominiion by a special
Act.

The proposaI et the Montreal faculty will, doubtless, be
highly acceptable te the large majority et the community.
En the Pro vince et Quebe, the only eue, we believe, wliere
the anti-vaccination movement lias assumed anything like
langerons dimensions, the eff'ects et a compulsory Act
would ho especially remarked, From statistics collected
some time ago, by the Board et Hali, if we are net mis-
taken, relative te the deatha from small- pox in Montreal,
it was found that the large majority who hasd succumbed
to the disease were Frenchi-Canadians whio had nover been
raccinated--presumably, therefore, disciples et Dr. CoDER -
RE. There canbe little doubt that under suchi an Act as that
proposed by the faculty these small-pox returns would
be largely diminished, and thiereby a signal victory would
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be gained over Dr. CODERRE and his fanciful notions.
It is only the other day that a despatch was received
from Kingston, Jamaica, stating that with the aid of vac-
cination and other sanitary precautions the number of
cases of small-pox in that city has been reduced frorn
eight hundred to two hundred. The experiences of ail
our lai'ge cities goes to corroborate the evidence in favour
of vaccination. The quetion as it now stands, therefore,
between vaccination and its opponents amounts simply
to this :--Are we to place more credence in Dr. CODERRE'S
belief in the dangerous results of the practice than
in established facts, backed by statistics the correctness
of which there is no gainsaying ? We trust that the matter
will receive the serious attention it deserves, and that at
the next session of Parliament ample provision will be
made to prevent the too-often fatal experiments of the
anti-vaccination theorists.

THE DOMINION EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

On the first of October next Montreal will be the sceie
of a mighty religious gathering, at which ail parts of the
country and all shades of belief which may be classed
under the comprehensive title of Evangelical Christianity,
will be represented. On that day the first General Con-
ference of the Dominion Evangelical Alliince with open
its session, and there ii every reason to tru t that it wi 1
be crowned with a measure of success equal in every way
to that obtained by the recent Conference held in the
States. -The object is a most laudable one, and one which
cannot fail to recommend itself to the large body of
Christians in this land as possessing peculiar and absoi bing
interest at the present crisis in religious affairs. W'Te may
be pardoned, therefore, if we devote some space, not so
much to a consideration of the work of the Alliance as to
a brief résumé of the subjects which will come up for d;s.
cussion during the six days on which the Conference
will sit. The importance attaching to these subjects wi I
be vastly increased by the fact that they are to be trea,_
ed by no apprentice hands. In ad lition to the foremost
evangelical clergymen and laymen of Canada, a nutber
of learned and devoted gentlemei who have laboure I in
the field of Evangelicisn will be present from the Uniteil
States and Great Britain, andwill ad I much to the inter-
est of the proceedings by taking an active and with-
out doubt a useful part therein. Among these eminent;
strangers are the Rev. DONALD FIRAsER, of London, Eng. ;
Rev. D. BLACK, of Inverness; the Earl of CAVAN; R.-v.
Dr. ScHAFF, of New York; Rev. Dr. PORTER, President of
YaleCollege,and the Rev. Dr. HALÎL,of New York . Of Cana-
dian rept esentatives it issufficient to say that almost every
name cf i.ote in connection with the Evangelical Chure es
of the Doinionn will be found on th -1ist of those who« a'e
to take an active part in the proceedings.

The first d.ay's session of the Co fei ence viii be devote-u
to the opening services and the adrdîess of welcone. to
which a number of distii guished visitors are expected to
reply-and to the transaction of preliminary busit.ess.
On the se.ond day, after routine business, the subject of
" Christian Union and Allied Topics " will be discusse1,
and papers relating to this subject will be read by Dr.
SCHAFF, Dean BOND, Dr. DABNEY, of Virginia, Dr. BURNs,
and the Rev. Mr. POOLE, of Toronto. In the evening Dr.
BLACK, of Inverness, will lecture on "God's Work in
Scotland during the last twelve years," The subject for
Saturday's discussion will be "The Church's Work and Wor
ship," the essayists being the Rev. DONALD FRAsER, and the
Rev. Messrs. MACKNIGHT, LATHE RN, and GRANT, of Halifax
On Sunday, the 4th. services will be conducted in the City
churches by members of the C>nference and in the after
noon a general communion of the Lord's Supper will b
celebrated. Both in the afternoon and evening meetings
will be held at which addresses will be delivered by
members of the Conference On Monday the subject of
"Romanism in its Relation to Christianity " will be t ake-n
up, and papers read by the Rev. Dr. CRAMP, of Wolfville
N. S.; Rev. Mr. CHAPMAN, of Montreal; Rev. Mr. MARLING
Troronto; Rev. Mr. MURRAY, P. E. I. ; Rev. Messrs LA
FLEUR and BORLAND, and Mr. JAMEs COURT. In th

evening there will bea meeting for the discussion c
the Sunday School question, and a second meeting a
which the proceedings will be conducted in French
Tuesday, the closing day, is devoted te the consideratio
of "Science, Philosophy, and Litera tire mn relation t
Christianity." Papers will be read by President PORTER
of Yale; Prof. MURRAT, of McG-ill; Rev. M. GIBsON, of Chi
cago; Principal NELLEs, of Victoria College; Principa
VIcAR, of the Presbyterian College, Montreal; and Pt in
cipal DAWsON, of MeGill. In the evening a farewell meel
ing will be held at which addresses wiIl be delivered b
delegates and other-s.

Iti will be seen by the programme th-t the nmeet
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ing promises no usual attractions. It will doubtless
be attended by a large number of visitors for whose be-
nefit we give the following information as to travelling
rates, etc., special reductions having been made for the
occasion. The price of tickets of admission, one dollar,
entitling the holder to the benefits of aIl the meetings-
has been fixed at the lowest possible figure.in the hope that
all classes may enjoy the privilege. Tickets for any one
day's meetings may be obtained for twenty-five cents
each. For the sake of those coming from outside of
Montreal, special travelling arrangements, at reduced
rates, have been made-with the following Compan:es: The
Grand Trunk Railway ; Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway;
NewYork and Canala Railway; South Eastern Railway ;
Canadian Navigation Co.; Ottaa River Navigation Com-
pany; and the Richelieu Steainship Co. have consented
to issue return tickets from ail stations or ports on their
lines at the rate of a single fare for the double journey.
The Great Western Railway ; St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway; Midland Railway; and Brockville and Ottawa
Railway will issue return tickets at the rate of one and a
third fare. The Intercolonial Steamship Company will
carry to and from St. John and Portland at five dollars
gold - Clergymen one dollar less by calling on the
Agents. The presentation at the railway station or port
of departure, of the Ticket of Admission to the Confer-
ence is all that is necessary, but is necessary, to secure the
above travelling privileges. Tickets, if not already on sale
in the District, will be forwarded, by return of pobt, on a
written application to the Secretary, whose post address is
Rev. GAvis LANG, Montreal, accompanipd by the enclosure
of a dollar for each ticket and the address of the appli-
cant in full.

There is a good deAl of recrimination going on just at
present among the party organs over the que stion of the
qualification of unseated members to present themselves
for re-elect ion. The two cases most frequently cited in

this connection are those of Mr. MOGREGoR in Essex and
Mr. PETER WITa in Nor th Renfrew. Both of these gen-
tlemen were unseated on account of the corrupt practic 's
of their agents, and both intend offering themselves for re-
election. Of cour e the Conserv itives raised an immense
shout over the depravity of the Grits in selecring Mr.
MOGREGOR as "the 'most fit a'nd proper person' to re.
present them in Parliament; " while the latter retorted
that the Conservatives were no better than themselves,
inasmuch as they too had chosen an unseated member
for re-nomination. Another case bearing on thii mat'er
of the qualification of unseated membe s is th-at of Major
WALKER, in London,whom Chief Justice HAGiARTY declared
to be not disqualilied. The petitioners in this case h ti e
comnmenced proceedings in appe il fron this decision,
and it is. not impozsible that they nîty i e siccessful, the

Act declaring that proof of di0ee o ii lirect C:ruption
shall be suilicient to unseat a mu--aibe , and to r<n1er hiin
incapable of being retu-ned to th tt P L li vien t. It is
pretty evident that so long is iîd-rect vo u t't:î, by the

. means of agents or otherwise, may be prac tise by a can.
f didate without the fe:ir of being incapacitated for re.elac.

tion, purity of election will be a desirability as far off
from attainment as ever. The unsetted member wili run
a second time, and in nine cases eut of ton employ bribery

*as a means te his election, taking his chance of having
ti hi% election conte3ted, or of having sufficient preef of
rcorruption breught against hlm.

The important s4.bject of the winter navigation of the

ySt. Lawrence bas again corne into notice. The Ottawa
.- imea says that the other dîiy Mr. E. W. SECWELL, Of Que-

Bbec, called upon the Premier and the Minister -of Marine
and Fiqhs3ries, in connection w*ath the question of the
nvigation of the St. Lawrence, ia wbich ho bas long

ftaken a deep interest. He desires th->at a sutvey sbould
b. made during the coming winter, in erder te ascertain

thr xc oiine h pn aea ietepsto
an- hrce fteiofed.Rspooiinwsa

enveyiseetebisugsinmewihcsie
.befvuadh eevd h suac htacrf

y nur oi omd noh uj3 ibu nees
- ydly Lmyb eakd nti oncinta.M
e WL a rte odda ntesbjc et. i

i.

,i

-. L a enfeunl settde aeta ra o
e-tlt xse ewe heDns u emnGvr
yf ot.Tocuee hsfeigi o eeld

tem htB~ac rpsdt igCrsino o
. a- hth.ihudete h adwt i hl m
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dom. Germany would then cede the whole of Schleswig
to Denmark, and guarantee the integrity of the territory
of Denmark. The Bundeskanzler further demanded that
the Danish fleet should become an integral part of the
German fleet, and that German ports should be estab-
lished in Davish colonies. King Christian declined these
proposals, as might well be expected.

A New York paper suggests a municipal improvement
which might well be adopted in a large and growing city
like Montreal. It says that the whole business of locking
up people at night without the form of trial and keeping
them in confinement from twelve to twenty-four hours is
in itself an outrage. It would be an easy matter for a
magistrate or police justice to remain on duty till 1 o'elock
in the morning to examine persons arrested by the police.
Under an old system in New York, the Aldermen had the
right to open court in the station-houses at any hour
and to release prisoners who were found innocent upon
due examination.

There is to be another Woman's Copgress in Chicago
within a short tine. We are promised something more
sensible and practical than has been the rule heretofora
in such assemblies. The revelations of the Beecher scan-
dal will natmially, and perhaps rightly, come up for con-
sideration, and the dress reform movement will also be
cliscussed. Ladies ought to be able to decide these and
other questions for themselves, and if they give thé ex-
ample of seriousness in their deliberations, we do not sEe
why they should not ba heard with respect. Can anybody
tell us why a public meeting of womenshould always ipso
faclo be held up to ridicule?

Some of the American papers are publishing queer
stories about the desertion of iarge numbers of the
Manitoba Mounted Police. Such rumours have also been
afloat in certain of our Canadian journals. We have a
special artist with the force, and m his letters to us he
bas never hinted anything of the kind. The matteris,
however, <f sufficient importance that, if false, the govern-
ient organsshould take it up and give it an authoritative

denial.

The Democrats of New York have norminated S. J.
Tilden as their candidate for the governorship. This gen-
tleman was the most efficient agentto break throtugh the
Tweed tyranny and the Tammany Ring, and ought there-
fore to commnd a strong vote. As, however, the Repub-
li.a.- will prob tbly renominate General Dix, the race will
he a tighît one, with the chances iii favour of Dix.

I we k-i poorly for the Province of Quebec thaît 110
Agi iuîlturd show is held tihis year. These th ngs ao e bet-
ter iiin 'd in Ontatrio, whe:e public pirit, ain ienter-
.prise matitest themselves in this as in other respects.
Another circumstance equally remarkable is thtt none of
the papers in Montreal and Quebec seem to care to anim-
advert on so palpable a neglect.

f9 The insurgents in Louisiana have given a good example
if of submitting te authority by iaying down Wikir arma at

the request of the President of the United Statei. IL only
remains now for the President te requite, this generous

6conduot by witbbolding bis support from Kellogg anîd bis
aring, awaiting the untrammelled will of the. peopie, as
*expressed in new State elections.

-

0 The terrible tire at the Granite Milîs, Faîl River, la
another instance of a holocaust due toi a want of properditiuine xt n nrne elrebidns

Th- ra oe ntecnr evdfr let nmL
t- lms n salteaar omn~tn ihec

ltr ovreIit hstwr h en fecp a
fa- l cLof

. oteli agtnpigaanti er h
- "amta"bsbe bie edsbrebrcroa
e ot ubcoîgt h lweso h ae nLk

The ionsrgentse fioiana figue efiten agoo examples
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SARNIA'St iELCOME TO THEre and al but exclu8vtiOUrt'O ur Cadl tplyof Po-SARNI'S \ELCO E To THE toîen ant roc oh urtuoutiitng tlw, towi, aroh, whichîapeg.GVROR-GENERAL lperGOVERN R-GENERA Las a gat ofo! ntranve front tho soutb1 wa$ Bot a colossal rnedallî0
0f the ano, plcesvistedb>' is ic ùi ~ploture of the Qucen, wth the surrournding -Otto, " Sloe Relgg sitiOf the various places visited by His Excellency the G7overnor- OrIerêiwieqinrhoýxtsd-ô h rhdtpa(,I,

General ln the course of his late official tour carnIa, it is generally e>nr lent Ç' whL(e ort or eut eldaith ah payi<î t
admitted, excelled many in the enthusiasm of its salutation, andciOur fest WlulwsFollow Thc&'
gained the admiration of all observant visitors by the abundance of rtcvenson le a native of gwbere lie wa8 born ln
its decorations. Prominent among these were the gaily-adorned ln tie old ïNinsion linuse oofllarrOwfield. lie has been a regîdq.nt
escort of steamers that accompanied the vîce-regal boat to the land- of Srnia for upwars or tlirty ytars, and badlfOrtuuri> the honour
ing dock, the beautiful open pavilion in which the several ad-
dresses were presented, and the two large and stately arches, one
erected by the county and the other by the towu, under which Isalpof Baiia h or thae FnoirElgitbOvin 01K
Excellency and Lady Dufferin, with their suite, accompanied by cureero!tlh Narl thne raut .-
the Mayor, the Premier, and other official and resident gentlemen,
passed in carriages in making a circuit through the principal streets Marlial MacMahon je a compact sort -of mai in its habits, i
of the town. We present our readers this week with viees of the whoîe travelling luggagu corating of a sub-lieutena Eunil
arches referred to, the residence of the Mayor, Mr. Geo. Stevenson, trunk. honi>'civil dresa inwhichhindulges la a frock.,Utand a portrait of that gentleman. The county' arch, a beautiful in wlnter as lu sommer, uaid Uhe gallant Presidont recently,
gothic triplet, baving an altitude of fifty feet, displayed on the top have worn no athcr body vestmont for rort>' years past, anil>
a selection of agricultural implements and products, emblematic of!tailor has consequti>' no trouble li fittlig me. Aftýr th'
the chief industry of the County of Lambton, and ailso oil and sait, havlng canght rheuaatlstn, 1 nllowed mysolf te hbcpcrstaad Uv
extracted from the underlving rock in the Townships of Ennis-
kiliena and Wanrick, the former localit' being weil knwn as the m ent nd rdeabut esivnesouro bur Cavendiernuplape -

troleum.nd roSNc oi SuArutige town achho ap pears

as agat ofTntanENfrmNt. suthwassetaOclosalRedalAo

RESIDENCE OF THE MAYOR OF SARNIA. ARCH ERECTED BY TITE TOWN OP SARNIA IN HONOUR OF
THE GOV.-GENERAL'S VISIT

Mill,
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THE PRESIDENT O1 HAYTI.

General ichel Domingue, who was elected
President of the Republic of Hayti on te l th
of lat June, and whose piotur e hrewith
giyon, was proclaimed President of the South-
ern state of Ilayti Decomber 27, 1868. Not
wishing to exercise Othe power alone, he ap
pointed not only a minister of public affaire,
but created a legislative couicil, which, dur-
ing the entire revolution, enacted laws and
voted measures of public safety. Perfect con-
cord constantly reigned botwoen the two
powers, lie and General Nissage 8aget, the
hcad of the rovolutionary government at St.
Marc, wer oevcr lu barmony, and had the full
confidence of the people. The secret of
his great influence was hie known military
valour; in battle ho was over foremoet in the

,ght A princ'pal cause of the confidence
placd In him le his sense of justice ; during
the entire war lie showed no preference for one
claws of citisens over another. The election
of so energetic, brave, ad huest a manu, who
il deterinined to s'rve his country well, will
securo peace and tranquillity t- the island.

teneral Domingue's predect ior was General
Nissage SSaget, whose term of flice expired on
the 15tli of May last, and who has now retired
to his country seat at St. Marc. Tfhis lm the
tirst time that a President of lHayti bas ben
elected without conquering his place throiugh
a revolution. Since January, 1870, General
Domingu has been in comnand of the suuth-
eri part Of Hayti, having hie rsideunce at Aux
Cayes.

Milchel Domingue was recruited in 1816 by
a patrol of the First tegimemnt of Bombardier,.
Next year lie was in thecampaign of the Grand
Anse as au artillerift. le juined the Southern
îquadron and retnainiedi in it till 1820. In 1827
hu was made sub lieutenant, and in 1831
achieved a full lieutenancy, renaining in gar-
rlon at Port an Prince till 1836 lu 1841 he
demanded his retirement of .he President, who
atcorded it; lie had been twenty-hve years in
the service and was yet but a simple lieu-
tenant. In 1843 lie re-entered the service, and
was made lieut.-colonel in the following year
by Salomon, then in the departnient of the
South, and afterwards was installed as coin.
mandant of the arrondiastment of Cayes by
General Dugue ?.amor. After twenty.nine
yrars of service lie was µgaie colonel in 184b.
The following year e bcecame brigadier-gen-
eral, and full general In 185t.

MR1. BEECiIERIS PREACHING.

A writer in the Lundbbi Iornet says in a
sketch descriptive oflBeche's style of preat h-

( EN. MICHEL DOMINGUE, PRESIDENT OF HAYTI.

ing :I "Walking up and down, gesticlating
freely, he soon warmed te his workand lashed
himself into an oratorical frenzy. The resources
of his vocabulary seemed illimitable. He never
paused for a word, but poured forth a flood of
glowing sentences with an energy and rapidity
perfectly marvellous. With the reporters ply-
ing their quick pencils before him, and know-
irng that his sermon would confront him in
cold print on the morrow, he ventured upon
the moet astouishing extemporaneous illustra-
tions and metaphors, building them up, phrase
by phrase, with a delicacy, fluency, and deci-
sion which extorted admiration and respect.
Now le scattered a shower of polished epi-
grams; now le drew out long laboured sen-
tences, as a conjurer draws ribbons from hi
mouth; now he pleaded with his congrega-
tion, while tears rolled down his cheeks; now
he thundered against sin, with flaming eyes
and his whole frame quivering with electric
life. As he tossed himself about the platform,
bis long hair shaking upon bis shoulders, he
irresistibly reminded you of a lion, and ie of-
ten completed the resemblance by roaring like
a lion. No one could see him then without
feeling that he was one of the Homoeric kings
of men. No one could hear hlm then without
fully appreciating the reason why his followers
worshipped himinstead of the God whom le
professed to preach, It must not be supposed
that Mr. Beecher ever condescended te the
vulgar tricks which report (we hope falsely)
attributes to Mr. Spurgeon. He never slid
down the balusters, nor blew out a candle.
His tricks were all oratorical, and, in a certain
sense, legitimate. Nevertheless the effect of
bis serinons was illegitimate, for you left the
church thinking a great deal of Mr. Beecher,
but no more of religion. Tilton's charges ex-
plain this, by showing that the sounding brase
of the preacher's eloquence lad no real heairt
behind it. The sound was loud, because the
brass was bollow. Of the popularity of the
display, however, there could be no question.
In Plymouth Chur ch the congregation affected
no religions ecstasy-they left that to their
pastor, who was paid for it-but they listened,
and looked at the performance admiringly, and,
when a sentiment pleased them particularly,
they applanded by clapping their bands. This
was not done indecorously, nor did it seem in-
consistent with the sort of religion which was
being preachled, and which the witty American-
have christened ' Religion-bouffe P' Mr. Beecher
liked to hear the applause ; he encouraged it;
he manouvred for it. Upon lis nervous tem-
perament it acted like a whip and spur ; and
we now know why he needed stimulants and
excitement in orier to preach acceptably."

ROCHE PEROE, N. W. TERRITORY.-AFTERÀ SKETOU BY OUR SPEACîL ARTisT WITH THE IoUNTSD POLICa.
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THE GLEANER.

An Alsatkn woman goes to confese :--
"Father, I have committed a great sin."
"Wellli"
"I dare not say It. It l too grievous."
"'Come, come, courage."
"I have married a Prussian."
"Keep him, my daughter. That's your penance."

It is said that an Interviewer has been knocked down ln
Chicago by the man whom he interviewed.

A lady ln attendance on a great fancy fair was able to render
some service to the female reporter of a leading paper.

"iI am truly obliged to you," said the reporter. "Can I in
any way serve you ln return ? "

"fYou can, by seeing that my name in no wise appears ln
print."

The reporter had discovered a phenomenon.
"You cannot conceive, Madam," she exclaimed, Ilof the

overtures to me-nay, the bribes-by which people seek the
very notoriety you disclaim."

I wonder what payment that reporter got from "1Sweet Mary
Pritchard, the pretty waiter-girl of the Flume House," who was
so proud, so proud to see her name ln the paper.

Can any one tell me what knd of a cleric d garment Ie a
d " Capitular Cutaway?"

Parton, the sensational esayist, sornfully cales the reporters
of daily paperse" fifteen dollars a week men." Ie Parton an
Ishmaelite, and does he forget how much he used to make
when he began to scribble some fifty years ago?"

"cI don't see nature as you do,'' saii a critic, visiting an ar-
tist'e studio.

"Dou't you wish you could?"
"If I had painted that portrait, I should have given it a

different backgrou id."
"4But, my friend, you didn't paint it."
A world of philosophy in that repîrtee.

Take a celebrated artist's desigi for the face of his watch
and inscribe on your own a letter for each hour --

Now Is TiEl TIME

I. n. Ii. Iv. v. VI. v viii Ix X. XI.XII.

A prie.Raphaelite pun:-
Humouring the rocks and drawing the:n according to their

lichens.

The Apocryphal narrative of Su-anna and the Elder, is no
longer read for "example and instructio:i of morals "in the
English Church service.

Press-cad is a very good name for certain newepaper hum-
buge who try to impose upon the people, by cloaking their
ignorance with assurance.

Anonymous criticism is suid to be like measles, attacking
books at an early age. Conversely an actual measle must be
very like a real anonymous writer.

Lady Susan being a-ked for ber favourite hero in ancient
history, ehe named Remus, as '-an unobtrusive character."

Alas1! for that coincidence in a coquette's old age
The coening of the crow's feet,
And the backward turn of beaux' feet.

Two chairs to each guest is the rule at American watering-
places. The women need that many to spread on, and the
men the same number to stretch on.

"Wire-worm&s " is the new American name for those fellows
to whom telegraph directors give franks or right of free tele-
graphing. They send despatches right and left to all their
friends, putting these to frightful expense In answering, but
thus Increasuing the revenue of the company.

The Telephone!1 This 1s an American contrivance for the
transmission ofsounda instead of signe by telegraph. Nilsson,
Patti, and Albani need no longer go travelling about, but may
sit at home and sing concerts for New York, San Francisco,
Calcutta, and Melbourne, pocketing their five bundred dollars
from each

"iMilksopI" are said to include the interesting class of
bachelors of art, briefless barristero, doctors without patients,
Government clerks, and young men with a deal of leis re.

«"Ah, une Anglaise et ses conseguences" is what the French
purveyor mutters when he brings out six chaire for a grand
English dowager. -

"What a good dinner you have given us," says the novice
gourm to bis host.

"'Monsieur sobuld never praise hi, dinner tilt the next day,'"
ls the profotund reply.

FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

We are glad to see that the ladies are beginning to take the
law into their own hands, finding that the law as admine-
tered by our municipalities ile powerless to protect them.
Only a few days ago a young lady who was walking along Wel-
lington St., Toronto, was accosted ln a rude way by two men,
whereupon she drew a revolver and the two ruffians inconti-
nently stepped down and out, not caring to stay on the order of
their going. This sound example was followed and improved
upon recently by a young Montreal heroine. She too was in-
sulted by a rowdy in the evening. She didn't scream nor make,
as some foolish creatures do, a virtuously indignant reply.
No, she simply upped with the family umbrella and let the
young man have It un the bead uritil he dropped. If many more
such instances occur we shal be justified ln looking to the
ladiès for the efficient police protection that ip denied us by
the nobler males that rule and constitute the police forces of
our cities. Then let the rowdles look to themselves, for fe-
male measures are no half-measures, judging by the examples
quoted.

They have got a new paper company in Montreal which
propos ýs to introduce some specialities in this branch of
manufacture. We learn from the Gazette that "the paper le
to be manufactured from straw, reeds or rushes, or vegetable
fibrous matter, or any matcrial from which paper can be
made." There ls no very alarming novelty in this. Mont
paper makers we have come across manufacture their wares
fromn material from which paper can be made.

St. Stephen, N. B., we are informed, bas a teacher who
ordered a bare-footed boy out of school ; the trustees concur-
red ln his decision and consequently little barefoota are left
out in the cold. St. Stephen la not singular ln this matter ;
its dislike for breaches of conventional proprieties le fully
shared by our larger towns and cities. Of course It le very
wrong for a poor hardworking mother so far to disregard the
respect due to society as to omit such important articles ln her
child's educational outfit as a pair of shoes and stockinge. But
the question arises how far the Gradgrinds who are continual-
ly preaching at the ignorance and vice of the lower classes are
themselves responsible for this state of things. The 'lower
classes,' as you contem ptuously call them, Messrs. G., are as g
rule only too ready to have their youngsters educated, but
they are not always rich enough to keep them provided with
decent foot-covering.

A cabman who is imprisoned -for causing the death of a
little child by driving over it le not, one would imagine, a
very fit subj 'ct for sympathy and condolence. The majority
of people would look upon hie punishment as matter for the
sincerest congratulation. Tde cabmen of London, England
however, seem to think otherwise, and are evidently determin-
ed to maintain what they pleasantly look upon as their rights.
They have called a monstre. (sic) meeting on behalf of one of
their number who le now lying ln temporary but enforced se-
clusion in consideration of having indulged, with the fatal
result mentioned, bis proclivities for fazt driving. We are
not informed as to the result of the meeting, but we are pretty
sure that it did not succeed in convincing anybody outside of
the cab-stand that the imprisoned Jehu bas got more than he
deserves.

The coloured congregation of the Flatbush (N. Y.) Zion
church evidently belong to the class ofmortals who may be
designated as the worst enemies of their friends. These en-
thusiastic, but not altogether clear-sighted individuals held a
meeting not very long ago at which they resolved to offer their
sympathy and rejoicings to Mr. Beecher's family for the idfull
and righteous deliverance " pronounced by the Investigating
Committee. They also called Mr. Beecher ' the p'e of Ame-
rican preachers-the champion of the nineteenth century in
religion and morale; " and expressed a hope that the verdict
of the Committee -of the members of which they spoke as
able and Impartial, and of their examination as rigid and
thorough-will be the meanp3 of "stopping forever the brazen
lips of hie false accusers, filling the bosoms of hie frends and
advocates with a just conviction of hie entire Innocence and
purity." It strikes one that these gentlemen are shouting be.
fore they ;re out of the wood. The "righteoue deliverance"
which causes them so much rejeicing ls bardly as full as they
would like to mnake out, or as the true friends cf religion
would vish to see It. Tha preconceived conviction held by the
members of the Committee as te their pastor's " entire Inno-
cence sud purity " entirely marred the force cf their verdict ;
wbile te talk of these men as being impartial, sud of their ex-
aminatioe as "nrigid sud thorough " le pure rubbish It le
bardly comiplimentary te the ministers cf the gospel lu gen-
oral that a man lying under an accusation of the gravest crime
should ho trumpeted forth as the champion of the nineteenth
century lu religion sud morale. We can afford te let pass the
expression " the peer of American preachers "-- as it doesn't
mean anything.

" If you see a policeman aim at a dog," sys a funny man
wbo bas evidently ' been there,' " try sud get near the dog."
The advice does not at firet sight appear very logical, but there

ie more in it than one would be willing to suppose,.-especial-

ly when the gentleman In blue is a Toronto policeman. One
of the bold defenders &c., in that city went for a mad dog at
close quarters the other day. The animal had taken refuge in
a shoe store, and the policeman emptied hie six-shooter at It
without drawing blood. Finally civil force was brought to

play upon the beast, which was despatched with a homely fire-
shovel. The Toronto force evidently need drilling in the use
of fire.arms-poker, tonge and ehovel included.

It is bad enough for a polîtician and newspaper-editor to
be reviled by hie opponents in public life, but it je woree still
when hie own journal takes to covertly making fun of him.
This le the kind of treatment which the editor of the Mon-
treal Gazette had to put up with the other day. He was away
at a political meeting in D indas county, where he of course
made a big speech. The speech was duly reported in the Gazette,
which, however, made the chairnan of the meeting Introduce
the Gazette editor as an "9imminent public man," etc., etc Ac-
cording to Webster and other authorities, 'imminent' l.as the
sig ni,ication of 'threatening,' 'impending,especially used of evil
or peril ' Does the Gazette wish the country to understand
that its political editor is an impending evil?

The spirit of the old time saying, "the nearer the church the
farther from God "h4s been singularly illustrated in Montreal.
For a week past apoor old paralytic man, utterly helfpless and
friendlîes, has been kept at the Ceatrai Police Station. He was
taken both to the General Hospital and to the Hôtel-Dieu, but
as neither of these institutions receives incurable patients, he
was thrown on the bande of thi police. Au appeal was made,
several appeals were made to the ' well-known charity ' of the
people of Montreal, but the well-known charity of the City of
Churches found only one exponent, and she was-a female
Pan ,arue. Thii woman who had made her living and her
money at the expense of her sister women, was the only one
among the many wealthy citizens who would consent to dis-
burse eight dollars a month to keep a poor helpless soul from
perishing of want. A more cruel satire on the boasted reli-
gion and charity of Montrealers it would be difficult to fiud.

Mrs. Vibbert, M D, le a etrong-minded but not very
logical lady who hails from Boston. Strong-minded, in the
sense in which the word le applied to revolutionary woman-
kind, she undoubtedly I, otherwise she would not, at the
recent meeting at Painesville of the National Drese Reform
League, have asserted her heavenborn right to wear clothes in
which she had the greatest freedom, and gloried in the fact
that from Maine to California there are two thousand women
who wear the Bloomer costume Illogical, we are reluctantly
compelled to say Mrs. Vibbert unquestionably showed herself
to be, when, at the same time and place, she informed ber
hearers that she had not prayed during the five years that, in
opposition to her own sense of right, she wore the usual dress
of woman. The relation between prayer and dress is a puz-
zler fit to nonplus the decipherer of the Moabitic stone. Per-
haps the St. S&ephen's shoe-and-education people, alluded to
above, could throw some light on the subject. la the mean-
time we may remark that Mrs. Vibbert reminds one strikingly
of a naughty child declining to say its prayers because it can't
get everything it wants.

The advocates ofinexpensive travelling have an addition to
their ranks in the person of an Irish labourer of the name of
Nolan-evidently a relation of the celebrated gentleman from
Ireland who, as the legend runs, swam all the way from Cork
to NewYork. Mr. Nolan, however, was not so successful, and
his undertaking, though less bazardous than crossing the
Atlantic, nearly proved fatal. He was rescued from drowning
at Bray, near Dublin, whence he had started, with bis
clothes tied round his neck and a loaf of bread wrapped in
them, intending to swim over to England. Hie rescuer, with
a lamentable want of appreciation of Mr. Nolan's character and
resources, cut short the proposed trip by giving him into cus-
tody as a lunatic.

BREVITIES.
There are 1,032 tables d'hôtes in Parla.
It le proposed In England to utilize bicycles for miilitary pur-

poses.
The "bhospital Sunday " collection In London amounted this

year to £29,500.
The new colour, over which F'rench painters are raving, le

called cusisse de neymphe Arnue.
Admirers of "Goldsmith' Maid" wear the nals taken from

her shoes lu shoeing as watch charme.
Elght hundred pounds of base wae the catch recently made by

a Cape Cod fisherman cf the old school lu one night.
A photograph, privately circulated, contraband, in Pare, repre-

sents the ex-Empress opening her arme to embrace Bazaine.
Portions cf the legendary rope that Bazaine le reported to

have let himelf down into the sea with, are offered for sale lu
Paris.

Earrnge lu the form of gold gridirone, on which are laid
hearts lu the form of garnets, are the latest style of earrings lu
Parls.

The mother of Kulîman, who attempted to assassinate Bis-
mnarck, le reported to be an Incurable lunatic confined lu an
asylum.

A 20 lb. 12 os. bunch of Black Hamburg grapes was shown
the other day at the International Horticultural ExhIbItion at
Belfast.

A Baden-Baden turfil.e h.ss erected to the memory of his fa-
vourite racer a white marbie monument which is surmôunted
by a large gilt cross.
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THE EYES OF AN IRISH GIRL.

You may talk about black eyes ani blue,
About brown eyes, and hazel, and grey,

You may praise as you please every bue
Known on earth since its earliest day;

But no other eyes under the sun
Can set poor human hearts ln a whirl,

With their pathos, and mischief, and fun,
Like the eyes of a brlght Irish girl.

They are soft as the down of a dove,
Tbey are mild as a midsumner dawn,

They are warm as the red heart of love,
They are coy as the glance of a fawn;

Tender, pensive, and dreamy as night,
Bright and pure as the daintiest pearl,

Yet as merrily mad as a sprite,
Are the eyes of a young Irish girl.

They can soothe and delight with a beam,
They can rouse and Inspire with a glance,

They can chill and reprove with a gleam,
That is keen as the flash of a lance;

To bring peace, or the pangs of despair,
To one's breast, be he noble or churl,

There Is nothing on earth to compare
With the eyes of a true Irish girl.

You may search cabin, cottage, and hall,
Thro' the lovellest lands that are known,

But the lovellest land of them all
Has no eyes like the eyes of our own;

There are faces, no doubt, quite as sweet,
And as fair, under ringlet or curl,

Rut no light like the splendours that meet
In the eyes of a glad Irish girl.

Ah! Dame Nature was cruelly kind
When she took from her tendereet skies

The most exquisite tints she could flud,
And bestowed them on soft Irilsh e, es;

For no other eyes under the sun
Can set poor human hearts in a whirl,

With their pathos, and mischief, and fun,
Like the eyes of a bright Iriih girl.

ARABESQUES.

Mazzini's Autographs.
A dealer in autographe in London recently advertised for

autograph letters of Mazzini. In a few diys he was surprised
to rece ve calls from a large number of people with a very
large number of autographe to sell. Upon examinatiou he
found that they were ail I O U's, and all unpaid. He de.
clined to purchase the whole, but took a few at the rate of
$1-25 for $100.

A Woman's Congress.
In October the Woman's Congress will be held in Chicago.

This association is designed to discuses ways and means of en-
lightening and elevating women, and curing evile which cramp
their energies and injure their health. Among the speakers
at the session will be some of the more prominent of those
women whose time is given to honourable labour, or to phil-
anthropic efforts for benefiting their sex.

Portable Boat For Military Purposes.
An inventor has submitted to the French Minister of War

a boat to contain four soldiers fully equipped, which folds up
like an umbrella, and can be carried under the arm almost
equally as well, and with very trifling additional incumbrance
on the back of a knapsack. It is composed of whalebones and
steel fine ribs and canvas. The utility of such a Gamp, if it
fulfils the promise of the inventor, need hardly be dwelt upon.

Electricity and Rile Shooting.
On the occasion of the annual fête of the Tir National,

which will be held next month at Brussels, an interesting and
novel application of electricity will b. adopted for the first
time. The rifleman will find at hie side a target resembling
in every way the one at which he aime, and when ho ias fired
and hie shot has taken effect he will find reproduced on the
target close to him the exact etroke of his bail. The arrange-
ment will be managed by some application of the electric
current, but the precise manner in which it will be worked
has not yet been made known by the inventor.

A Matrimonial Lottery.
Marriage in France is a lottery in a general sense; to uake

it tolerably so a certain youthful swain, relying upon his per-
sonal attractions inainly, actually put himoelf up as the one
grand prise in a lottery of ten thousand tickets of ten francs
cach. The tickets, we are told, were all sold, and a larking
girl, who " for the fun of the thing took a ticket," on the hon-
ourable youth offering her half without himoelf, or the whole
with hiimself, feull sweet'y in lote with him on the spot and
married him. This is an old story made new, we think, or
else it is getting to be a national custom.

Consular Etiquette.
The Austrian Consular Agents, being unpaid, are not re-

quired to incur-much expense in the way of representation-a
reasonable state of thinge, illustrated by the following story,
told by Mr. Herbert Jerningham. On one occasion, when
Mehemet Ali was visiting ,iitylene in the capacity of Pasha, or
High Admiral of the Turkish fleet, a servant of the Austrian
Consulate was announced as the bearer of a message from his
master. "The Consul of hie Apostolic Majesty would like to
pay hie respects to your Highness," said the servant. "Io
your Highness disposed to receive him ?I" "Certainly," re-
plied the Admiral. Half an hour after, the Consul made hie
appearance in uniformn. "But I am mistaken, or are you not
the person who came to me half an hour ago ? " asked the as-
tonished Pasha. "Yes, your ighness; but I was then the
servant of my present Consular self."

Higahly Respectable.
A London paper saysu: "A good story comes to us from

Ramsgate. Howard Paul was at the hall there, and, while
waiting at the front to see bis audience comfortably seated
before the performance, a lady came up to the box-office. '9Is
this a respect-(hic)-able hall?' she enquired. 4'Respect-
able?' replied Mr. Paul; 'lit l frightfully respectable. You
never saw such a respectable place, madam 1' 'Ther- give me
a shilling tick-(hic)-tick-(hic)--et,' returned the old lady.
' Ah,' replied Mr. Paul, 'perhaps the shilling seats are not so
awfully respectable as yourself, madam. But the two-shilling
seats--they are the essence of respectability. It would as-
tonish you to see how respectable they are 1 Come another
night and see them,' and Mr. Paul carefully conducted the
lady to a seat on the pavement,. presented her with a bottle
of soda-water, and returned to begin his entertainment."

Worth Knowing.
The Journal of Chemistry publishes a recipe for the destruc-

tion of insecte, which, if It be one-half as efficacious as it is
stateul to be, will prove invaluable. Rot alum water le a re-
cent suggestion. as an insecticide. It will destroy red and
black ants, cockroches, spiders, chintz bugs, and all the
crawling pesta which infest our houses. Take two pounds of
alum and dissolve it ln three or four quarts of boiling water;
let it stand on the fire till the alum disappears; apply It with
a brush, while nearly boiling hot, to every joint and crevice in
your closets, bedsteads, pantry-shelves, and the like. Brnsh
the crevices in the floor of the skirting or mop boards, If you
suspect that they harbour vermin. If, in whitewashing a ceil-
Ing. plenty of alum is added to the lime, It will also serve to
keep insecte at a distance. Cockroaches will fiee the paint
which has been washed ln cool alum water.

English vs. French Ironclad.
Captain von Metz, of the German navy, has published an

essay on the subject of ironclad vessels. He arrives at the con-
clusion that the triumph of artillery over armour is assured.
In another part of his esay he says that he prefers the French
fleet to the English fleet, which latter he thinks could not have
blockaded the German coast as the French feet did in 1870.
He says : "The French feet Is constructed more intelligently
and practically than the English fleet. It is inferior in the
thickness of the plates, but it is better grouped. England
could not bring together a squadron of vessels representing the
same type and capable of working well together. Each one of
ber vessels is, thus to speak, different in system, in dimensions,
and in power. The English constructors appear to have had ln
view only the purpose of lnvnlnerability, while France has
often sacrifnced strength to the exigencies of the ensemble."

More Than Enough.
An itinerant artist, very cross, very gruff, and a little deaf,

was engaged to paint the Ton Commandments on some tablets
in a church. He worked two days at it, and at the end of the
second day the pastor of the church came to see how the work
progressed. The old man stood by, smoking a short pipe, as
the reverend gentleman ran his eyes over the tablets. "Eh !"
said the pastor, as his familiar eye detected something wrong
in the working of the precepte; "why, you careless old man,
you have left a part of one of the commandments entirely out,
don't you see?I" "No, no such thing," said the old man, put-
ting on his spectacles; ilno; nothing left out-where? "
" Why, there," persisted the pastor, "look at it ln the Bible;
you have left some of that commandment out." "Well, what
if I have?" said the artist, as he ran his eye complacently
over bis work; "what if I have? There's more there now
than you'll keep."

Fashionable Charity.
A very funny scene was noticed In Westminster Abbey l

connection with the Hospital Sunday services. The collectors
were coming round with little bags for the offertory, and peo-
ple began to take out their purses to hold their money in hand
ready to give It. A lady'of rank and fashion, well known at
the West End, was one of the congregation, and as the bag
approached she somewhat ostentatiously displayed a sovereign.
The bag reached her; she dropped in the sovereign-nay, ra-
ther she tried, ineifectually, to slip a threepenny piece into the
bag, but the coin stuck on the gilt edge of the receptacle, and
had to be placed Inside' by the collectors. To say that that
lady blushed is not to convey theo scarlet appearance of her
face when she saw how she had been detected in ber little
fraud. Those who stood by and saw the shabby act gazed at
ber in amazement, and ln a minute she turned deadly pale as
though she would have fainted. Thon she turned and left the
church.

Anti Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia, says a medical contemporary, arises from a great

variety of causes, an< different persons are relleved by differ-
ont remedies, according to the nature of the disease and condi-
tion of the stemach. We know of a lady who has derived
great benefit fromi drinking a tumbler of sweet milk-the
richer an'] fresher the better-whenever a burning sensation le
experienced ia the stemach. An elderly gentleman of our
acquaintance, who was afflhcted for many years with great dii-
trees after eating, bas effected a cure by mixing a tablespoonful
of wheat bran la half a tumbler of water, and drinking lb half
an hour after hie meals. It le necessary te stir quickly and
drink .immediately, or the bran will adhere to the glass and
become pasty. Coifee and tobacco are probably tho worst sub-
stances persons troubled] with dyspepsia are la the habit of
using, and should be avoided. Regular eating of nourishing
plain food, and the use of some simple remiedies like the above,
will effect la most cases quicker cures than iedicine.

A Rowoland for an Oliver-.
General Mackenzie, when Commander-in-chief of the Cha-

tham division of Marines, was very rigid in his duty, and
among other regulations would suifer no officer te be saluted
by the guanrd if ouI of his uniform. One day the general ob-
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served a lieutenant of Marines in plain dress, and, though ho
knew the yonng officer intimately, ho called to the sentinel to
turn him out. The officer appealed to the general, sayingwho
he was. "I know you not," said the general; "turn him out."
A short time afterwards the general had been at a short dis-
tance from Chtham to pay a visit, and, returning in the
evening, In a blue coat, ho claimed entrance at the gardon-
gate. The sentinel demrnded the countersign, which the
general did not know, so ho desired the officer of the guard to
be sent for, who proved to be the lieutenant whom the general
had treated so cavalierly. "IWho are you?I" inquired the offi-
cer. "I am General Mackenzie," was the reply. "What,
without a uniformi " rejoined the lieutenant. " Turn him out,
turn him out I The general would break your bones if ho
knew you assumed hie name." The general beat a retreat,-but
the next day, baving invited ihe young officer to breakfast, ho
told him ho had done his duty "with very commendable ex-
actness."

Manly Sports.
Olivia writes in the Philadelphia Press: "There always bas

been-there always will be-an outlet for young America's
vim and muscle. Our late forefathers 'wrestled,' pitched
quoits, were flne markmmen, and sat their horses like so many
centaurs. The youth of to day takes to base-ball, and a baser
game never was invented. Base-ball leaves its hideonue mark
for life on ail its silly votaries. The hand i one of the most
beautiful members of the mortal part of humanity. B ie-ball
spreads the palm, flattens the thumb, and crooks the hand-
some fingers. Look at the hands of a great number of young
men of to-day. Oh, cruel deformity What an instrument to
pat a woman's cheek1 It has not the velvet softness of the
paw of a cat nor the imperial strength of the eagle's talo
They are only fit to be given away if a creature can be fou
weak enough to take one. As to the 'rowing ' mania, ,r
should our young men choose the kind of sport which can be
of no practical use in after-life ? The man who learns to
' wrestle' has made an advance In the manly art f self-de-
fonce. If ho is a flne marksman ho le a terror to burglare. If
ho can manage a horse hoe sstill more formidable, l'ecause the
strength of the horse l added to hie own. But suppose a man
knows how to manage a ' shell' what return has he for strength
and time expended ? If he were an Esquimaux his accom-
pliehment would be of the highest order, because it could be
of practical use. There le something horrible in the etrife of
the regatta. It is the wheel of progress turaing backward and
civilization on the retreat."

The Coming Borse.
The New York correspondent of the Boston Journal writes

"We have hore a banker who in a quiet way has been gather-
ing for some time the speediest horses of the country. He
has a quiet stable out of the city, about an hour's ride away.
Here ho has a track, and without observation ho is nrecording
some marvellous speed. He says nothing about hie stud
on the strett, and will not be questioned. No one can get ac-
cess to his horses without a written permission from himself,
and that is rarely given. Among his treasures is a brother of
Dexter, a gamey, speedy horse, of which marvellous things are
told. This out-of-the-way stable la just now the centre of a
good deal of Intereet. Among horsemen it has been known
for a long while that a Methodist minister in Kentucky owned
a colt of which marvellous things were told. The animal was
black as a raven, and bore the name of Blackwood. The value
of the horse, in the estimation of the owner, may be seen by -
the pleasant little price that was put upon him. The horse-
men on the street laughed that a plain Metho list parson, lu
the wilds of Kentucky, offered his animal for $60,000 1 The

'banker alluded to heard so much of this colt that ho took a
trip down to Kentucky to look at him. He saw him move.
He describes him as a marvel. Hie nostrils become red as
lire; his eyes dilate, and hoeseeme transformed. The capti-
vated New Yorker offered $3),000 for the colt. The owner
received the proposai with disdain. He did not even reply;
ordered the borse back into the stable, and went into bis house.
Another visit was made, and the bhorse changed owners, $50,-
000, it is said, being the price. Now the plan is this: when
the famed horses that are to trot on your course have doue
their best, Blackwood le to be tr>tted out to show what ho can
do. Those who have seen him move say that ho is the most
extraordinary animal ever seen in this part of the country."

Richard iimself Again.
The irrepressible Detroit Free Pres man writes: 'It has

never been definitely settled to the satisfaction of the public
who the Man in the Iron Mask was, but generations to come
will know ail about Dick Palmer, who got inside of something
worse than a mask. Hia mother sent him after a brasa kettlel,
which one of the neighboure had borrowed, and on the way
home the boy turned the kettle upeide down and put it on hie
head. Another boy gave it a blow, and it shut down over
.Dick's face as close as a clam in hi- sbeli, one of the eara dig.
ging into hie head behind, and the other pressing on bis nose.
The vIctim jumped and shouted and clawed at the kettle, but
ho couldnut budge Ib. A man came along and lifted at it, but
Dick a nose began to come out by the roots, and the man ha']
te atop. A crowd rau ont of the corner groceny, Dick'e motion
was sent for, and the boys danced] up an'] down and cried], 'Oh
golly 1' without ceasing. One boy said] they would have te
take a col'] chisel and drill Dick ouI of the kettle, an'] another
said they'd have te melt the kettlo off, while everybody rapped
ou il te see how solidiy it was on. Thon they tried to lift lb
off, but Dick roared ' Murder 1 ' until they stopped. Some
said grea hie head, some said grease the kottle, while the
boy'. mother eat d]own on the curbetono au'] eobbed ou, 'O
Richard, why did you do thie ?' The crowd took il coolly ; il
wasn't their funeral, and] a boy with a brase kettle ou hie bead]
isn't te be seen every day. Tears fell fromi the kettle, an'] a
hollow voico kept repeating, ''l nover do it again,' Fially
they had Richbard] on tho walk, and while one man sat on bis
le and another on his stomach, a third compresse'] the k btle
between hie bande, an'] the boy crawle] out, hie noue aill
scratched and twiste'] ont of shape, a boblai hie bond, n' a
bump on hie fonehead]. Hie mo'ber wildly embraced] hlm, all
the boys crie'] 'RHip la!' and little Richard was led home te
loaf around] on tho louage an'] bave toast and fried eggs for a
week."
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

PRISNTATION TO KR. BRYDG3s.

On Thursday, the 17th inst., the subscribers to the Brydges
Testimonial met by previous arrangement at the Mechanica,
Hall for the purpose of making the presentation. The Testi-
monial took the form of a handsome ebony and silver casket,
in which was enclosed a bond of the city for ten thousand
dollars. In making the presentation Mr. Andrew Allan re-
ferred in a brief speech to the services rendered by Mr.
Brydges during his twelve years' management of the Grand
Trunk Railway in promoting the commerce of Canada; and
also to his constant and disinterested efforts in almost every
good and useful work which bas been proceeding iu Montreal.

The casket, which cost $400, bears the following inscrip-
tion :

" This casket, containing a bond for ton thousand dollars of
the city of Montreal, was presented to C. J. Brydges, Esq.,
on bis retirement from the Managing Directorship of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

" Montreal, 31st August, 1874.»
Mr. Bridges was also presented with $1,000 by some friends

in Quebec ; and subsequently with $7,554 by the G. T. R. em-
ployees.

noc. Ianaua.
Our special artist, writing froin Rivière des Lacs on the 29th

July, says :-"Roche Percée is about one mile from bthe site of
our camp. It is of soft sandstone of wind formation, running
up like a crest from the bottom of the Souris valley. At its
base it measures about 35 feet in height and the base linei
about 140 feet. Some parts are-softer than others and from]
the combined Influence of ramin and wind fissures and holes
have been worn through it. The largest hole is clearly shown1
in the sketch. On different parts of the rock are cut thej
names of people who have passed, and many Indian hierogly-1
phics, which, of course, remain a mystery to us."1

The camp at Rivière Courte is another of this series. 1
N. N. 5. " BULLRaoPHON."e

1h. visit of the French flag-ship "La Magicienne" lin the
waters of the St. Lawrence has been quickly followed by a
visit of H.M.S. "Bellerophon,'the fdag-ship of Admiral Welles-
ley, ot which magnificent vessel an admirable view, after a
photograph by Mr. Jos. Dynes, of Quebec, is given on another
page.

seENIaY ON LAKE NEPHRNAGOG.

Laki- Memphremagog has been called the Canadian Lake oft
Geneva, and it is not undeeerving of the naine. Nestling
among a cluster of mountains of no mean height it offers many
points of attraction to the artist and the tourist, and has ai-
ready become a frequented place of resort in the summer.
Owl's Head and Orford Mountain are two of the principal
features inl the neighbourhood, several sketches of which were
taken by Mr. Alfred Sandham at th time of the manufac-
turera' excursion illustrated in our last number.

IRREPRESSIBLE UNDERGRADUATES.

Writing of Commemoration at Oxford a contributor to
Scribner's Monthly says :-The bad behaviour of the undergra-
duates in the gallery on these occasions is famous. I was a
present at two commemorations, and can testify to the power
of lung and the great good humour, and animal spirits of tbe1
British youth. At the last commemoration they kept up an
incessant howl from the beginning to the end. I cannot ay
much for the wit, though I believe they do sometimes hit
upon something worth recording. ItL is said that when Ten-
nyson presented himself In his usually uncombed conditiont
some undergraduate asked him, "IDid your mother call you aeariy, Mr. Tenyson? When Longfellow wa made D.C.L.,
another proposed, 41MTbre cheers for the red man of tb. West,"
wbicb, I am toid, Mr. Longfellow thought very good. But, ofccourse, wit and originality are jetnas rare among yelling boys aas lu synode and parliaments. The scant wlt la supplemeuted i
by the more widely diffused qualities of impudence and vocal
volume. When the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Liddell, o Liddell
& Scott's Dictionary (th.accent of bis naine, by the way, is o
not upon the last syllable), was reading a Latin address, some
one would call out, "Now constrüe.". A man who violated the
canons of dress by appearing I a white- coat wasfairly
stormed out of the place. Ho. stood It for an hour or so, dur- 
ing which h was addressed:• " Take off that coatusir.". "Go,
out, sir." " Won't you go at 'once?" "Ladies, requert hm to
leave." "Dr. Brown, won't you put that man ont?" (Thnt i
in a conversational and moderate toue), "Just put your hand
upon his shoulder and lead hlim onut." After an hour of it the I
man withdrew. Each successive group of ladies was cheered I
as it came In. The young men would exclaim I •Threecheers

for the ladies in white, brown, red, gray, etc." The poor fol- i
Iows who read the prise odes and essaya were dresdfllyr bul- i
lied. On. young mn recited an· English pom f hbich I
could net catch the burden, but frein the maner of Its doe

rI should say that iL mut hav benuonvesddsu-
ject that ever engad tho aue oee pon hes psiognost su-
and his tone of voie alike m rsed tor .disa th dis-
conholate. I think that osibly the xrma sae of -bl
manner may have been induced by the receptionates tfhan t
Lhe matter of hi. poem. They cat-.called, hooted hlm ans
laiughed immeasurably at hlm. One yon gnl mwL and
eyeglass leaned over the gaiery anud lungga anciua th lu-
quired, " My friend, is that the refrain that hatud to de
cesse of Lb. old cow ?" In the intervals of Lb. horrible b -
ings, I could only now and thon catch a word lik. "breeot- 1
or"4 trees." By and by the galleries caught b. sin ofeeze l
poet's measure, and kept ime to bis cadencies with thei foot fes
and with a rhythmnical roar of their voices IL w eopinf i

to laugh at. One felt so for tho por fellw sud oe sainl t
for bis miother and sis who, I aoo sur, aer tmre sl c
particularly glad to notice amngh monre were aterI wase
compelied to face thre .c aonsu b te ho leasr yearore 
been especially energetic lu Lb. gallerhi teyereeorhd

THE ETIQUETTE OF MOURNING

Perhaps the tyranny of fashion ls in no instance more strik-
Ingly exemplifned than when it undertakes to regulate and ex-
press mental emotions and lay down rules for the government
of human griefs. In this sense fashion encourages hypocri-y,
than which nu vice can well be more odious or intolerable in
society. An English fashionable contemporary minutely lays
down riles for guidance. Commencing with the deepest
mnourning-vis., that of a widow-it entera most minutely
into the material of which the dress should be composed, par-
ticularizes the amount of crape to be used, theb eight to which
It should be worn, the make of the sleeves, and the character of
the lawn cuffs, collar, and, though last not least, "bthe distinc-
tive cap." This le for in-door wear simply. The out-door
costume muet needs further evidence the "luxuy cf woe" by
su extra jacket cr mautle cf paramatta Ilheavily tnimmed witb
crape," intaddition to a crape veil with a cideep hem" "During
Lth. inceptivo Phaesosf monrning cane muet be taken that
neither fnr nor velvet be worn. After twolve monthe fashion
relaxes her rigid rule, when the afflicted female is suffered to
change her paramatta for silk But, to be perfectly iu ton, It
is incumbent that this less sombre fabric should be ibeavily
trimmed with crape." After a further period of six months
bas elapsed the "crape may be lightened considerably," and
even sparkling jet trimmings are admissible-evidencing, we
apprehend, that the poignant pangs of a'first grief are subsid-
ing. A further periud of three months, and even these em-
blematie trappings ean be laid aide, "plain black " being sub
stituted lu their stead. But as Lb. preseut pauge cf beneave-
ment are supposed to bave departed after two yesars, leving
no sting, possibly no trace behind, th. gay goddees benigun tly
hlowsbe r votanlesto lay aside mourning altogether. Never-

thposs, for the sake rf order and atsave appearances, it is
prnounced "lbotter Lait. te wesr haif-mcurning for some
months." Yet fashion does not stop hore. I fl pnescibed
that "carde returning thanks for kind lequries" be sent ont
according to individual disposition; but n no instancenmuet
this occur within a period of six months, inasmuch as the dis-
tribution of "cardse" implies a readiness to receive those who
are thus favoured. The pranks of fashion border U the
luaicrous wben regulations are volunteered for the guidance
of female mourners of minor grades. Thus we are informed
that the fxed period of mourning for children who bave lost
their parents, and vice versa, is twelve months. During one-
fourth of this time paramatta or a similar material, heavilytrimmed with crape, bas to be .woru, in addition to lawn col-
lare and cuffs. After the lapse of another three months plain
black bas to be donned for four weeks, together with " black
ornaments and gloves." Subsequently gold, diamonds, silver,
peanîs, &c, may be displayed, only due care must be taken
that if black gloves be discarded, grey ones, tgsewn with
black," must inevitably be substituted. Then, after nine
monthe, it will be "' quite correct " to adopt half-mourning.
It is further laid down that for the second class of mourners
described "no society should be indulged in for two months."
At the termination of this briefepoch the bereaved child or
parent may gradually resume her accustomed habits. It is
naively observed that, as ''lcrape ie out of place at balle, se
they should be avoided while such is worn." Fashion maybave Its living fools, but It should leave the dead alone.

THE FATE OF SUPPRESSED LIT-
ERATURE.

The Parisian correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette de-1scribes as follows the destruction of confiscated literature1
wice takes place every week at the Paris Préfecture de1
Police :i

The popular notion Is that seized newspapers are burned ln 1
an on cage, like those used for iestroying old bank-notes at
tb. Bank of France; but tis would neceseitato s blaziug fine s
day and nightall the year round, and besides suppress a lucra-
tive item of profits. When we arrived an inspector and two
agents were going the round of a room filled with large canvas
sacke, all sealed and numbered. The inspector held an inven-
tory, and when he had ascertained that the tale of sacks was
correct, he motioned to bis men, who dragged them, one after
another, into the yard, where other agents tock possession of
them and removed them, under the supervision of a second i
inspector, to a row of tanks standing under a pent-house and r
half full of hot water. Bere the sacks were opend; a couple aof sturdy fellows lifted each of them successively over the
sides of the tanks, and then splashed Into the hot water anJ
amount of reading enough to excite the envy of any inquisi-c
tive man. Froin one sack rolled out hundreds of daily news- 1
papers, froin another almanace with seditious prophesyiugs, ffrom another gaudy photographs, or yards upon yards of songs, ior flaring Bonapartist pictures done at Epina', or more pre-tentious political tracts in red and yellow covers such as ped- 1lars sell. Every species of literature known to printers or a
lithographers was represented in this wholesale hecatomb, and8I have no doubt some of the works destroyed were very curi- 1
ons. The emptying of sacks continued till half the tanks were a
full, end .then a few agents were set to mount guard over a
them till th process of soak was accomplished--that is for
about two bonns. Meanwhile frein the remaining tanks which a
had been fllîed soin. tisne befeo we arrived some bare-armed r
men, supplied with big iron ladies, were beginning Le scoop I
Ire lterature that was aiready esaked. IL presented s beg- I
garly appearance enougb, sud said little for Lb, quality cf c
modern paper. Jonunas,books, sud photographe were all caked I
ogeother lu pinkish on bine heaps, which were promptly c
itacked up lu wheolbarrows, sud Lrudled te Lbe opposita side t
of LIre yard, where under another penthouse a vast iron merLan t
urmouuted by s steam apparatus was waiting te receive themn. i
A ton minutes' pcunding by Lb. gigantic steamn pestle was r
non. than enough te reduce each inrstaimeut cf ten barrow l
oads te a state of wretched paLte for which I can find no s
imile ; sud thon, with ail thein noxious propertiee fairly e
queesed ont cf themi, these massos cf paper were fit for LIe i
new 11f. that awaits them at the bauds of creative manufac- e
urers. îles. literary executions take place once a week ini t
ardinary imes ; but admirons cf cuniosities sud moustrosities c
uay b. censoled te hear that at least one copy cf any book or '

ait cf value is kept sud lodged in tIre private library cf Lb. e

CREMATION IN INDIA.

The Tmea cf India thus describes the ceremony of cremat-
Ing the romains of a native member of the Legislative Cotn-
cil of Bombay, the Hon. Narayai Wassades, whose death had
resulted fron the fall of a building. The body was placed on
the floor of a large apartment at the rear of one of the wings of
the house, and the female members of the family, seating
thenselves around It, gave themselves up to uncontrollable
grief. The unhappy widow was overwhelmed by the dread-
ful calamity which had befallen her. A great number of the
leading members of the European and various native commu-
nilies called and took a last look at the remains as they lay
covered with a white robe, the lower part of the face being alone
exposed. It was at first intended to perform the last offices
on Lb. grond adjacent te Lb. Temple at Wakeshwar, but ul-oimately iL was cousidered that theb uing-ground atbSons-
pore would be a more appropriate scene, for there Mr. Narayan
had, at considerable cost, erected a place of shelter for mourn-
ers, planted trees, and in other ways shown his munificence.
The procession started about 7 p.tn. The bier, composed of
two long pieces-of bamboo, with a couple of cross-pieces, andcovered with a rich white shawl, was upheld by the deceased's
eldest brother and three of his emot intimate friends and rela-
tives-Mir. Rugunath Narayan, Mr. Shantaram Narayan, andMr. Shantaram Withul. The fire, which had been kindled
with due ceremonies at the house, was carried in front of a,
brazen vessel by the deceased's son. The funeral was largely
attended not only by members of his own caste, but by those of
other castes and denominations. When the procession reached
Sonapore, the bier was placed on the ground while the pyrewas being constructed. Men with short crowbare made six
holes in the earth, and in each of 'those was placed a rough
piece of timber about four or five feet high. The posts,
ranged two and two, were about a yard distant from each
other. Three loge about six feet long each were placed on
pleces of wood between each pair of uprights, so as to allow a
free draught under the whole. A numberofsmaller logs were
placed on these large ones,-and were covered with sandal-wood
which made a sort of bed for the reception of the body. While
this was being done, a number of torches of scandal-wood were
being carefully ignited by the deceased's son at the sacred fire
wdich ho hsd brought with him for the purpose. Prayers
were said while the ignition was in progress. All being
ready, Lbe bier was brought to the side of the pyre, and the
body was divested of ail covering, except a cloth around the
loins. It was then lifted on to the bier, which was by thisime between three and four feet high. The upright postaconfined the boly on either side, and prevented the possibility
of its rolling off. Small blocks of sandal-wood of varions
lengths-from six inches to two feet-were placed lightly on
the body. The deceased's son then took a brazen vessel full
of water and carefully sprinkled a circle on the earth a rend
the funeral pile. He next seized a brand fro th sacredfir
and applie'i it te some dried eaves or snmilar combustibles
placed under the pyre. That did not set fire t obpie,esw-
ever, and was not intended to be more than a compliance with
Lb. coremenial; Le bran, was red, but not blazing, and a
spark or Lwo oniy fel1 from IL. The relatives were then, as is
usual in such cases, led away from the pyre by the friends
around, seo as to spare their feelings as much as possible. When
they were taken a few yards off and their backs turned to the
pyre, large loge similar to those at the base were placed over
the body, which now became completely concealed-all but
the feet, which were left exposed either by accident or design.The friends applied matches to the sandal-wood brands, and,when they blazed up, set fire to the combustibles. Owingdoubtless to the dampness of the grotnd, an i occasional dropsof rain, it was a matter of some. difficulty to get the mass to
burn. Cocoanut oil was thrown on the wood, and screens were
held my men so as to regulate the draught, and after a longinterval the pyre blazed up fiercely. In three hours only ahandful of ashes remained of him who 'was but that morning
the influential leader of the Hindoo community, full of life
aud hope.

DAINTIES FOR THE DINNER TABLE.

In most countries, says a writer In Fraser's Magazine, there
is something to be learnt; some peculiar dish which will
reward investigation. Never shall we forget our first and last
acquaintance with that northernest and nastiest of feods called
stock-fische. We had arrived at a soter's hut far away in the
Arctic regions of Norway, hungry as starved wolves, and le I
one set before us what looked and felt like a large splinter of
pine wood. As we raised it to our lips, however, we became
fully aware by the perfume, which can only be described as
noisome, that it consisted of animal matter; still, undaunted,
we managed to bite off a portion; at flrst it seemed tasteless,
but, as It became slowly reduced by actively working jaws,such a sickenng flavour unfolded Itself that in horror and
amazement we led from the food and the hut that could har-
bour iL. Our feeling on first tasting the plum soup of Norway,
served at the commencement of dinner, was one of indignant
surprise not much inferior to that of the bucolic gentleman
who bit into an olive under the impression that it was a pre-
served greengage; and though it le not in Itself absolutely
nauseous, we confess we could never abide IL. There Is,
however, one excellent dish which the Norwegian traveller
meets withr at every little inn. IL is called '<carbonado," sud
consists cf minced mreat, eggs, sud flue herbe made up into s
kind of cake sud thon fried or baked. The meat probably, if
cooked lu au ordiniry way, would defy mastication, but thus
treated IL ls a dainty plat. Eqnally commn at Lb. post s-
icns is salmen, dried sud prepared lu eeme sublime manner,
fan superior te Lb. kippered -salmon of commerce, sud eatein
aW iu the thinneet possible slices. Hsving arrived at Rome,
et us first wander tbrough thre mnarket lu the early morning
and see what manner cf things these Romans sell s things
dible. Here is s fishmonger's stall. But, eh, what monsters
be threse I Hero are huge misehapen fisb, unfamiliar to oun
yes, sud that look Lthe very quintessence of coarseneessuad
oughnesa, piles cf sea-snails, sud most unattractive looking
onchylia, sud here, as we live, lie thrree or four cuttle-flsh
withb long slimy feelers. One thing slone is pleasant te Lb.
ye, that brilliant bank cf fresh red mullet. Moving on te
tho poulterer's wo see, of course, soin. poor specinmens cf
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skinny fowls; but regard then this heterogeneous crowd of
emall birds that are hung up by their legs on ail sides; here
be finches green, gold, and chaf, black-birds and thrushes,
sparrows and robins-choughs and magpies even, for the
poorer purchasers; but the rest will be served at noble tables,
probably entered in the menu as mauviettes. Here is suspended
a fretful porcupine with all ita quills, said to be most excel-
lent Not far off hangs a dog-fox; let us hope he is meant to
be stuffel by a naturalist and not by a cuisinier. All these
have been brought in by Campagna peasants or keen sports-
men, who deem all creatures game that come within gun-abot.
But enough of the uncooked. Through numerous by-lanes
and alleys, none of the cleanest or best-lighted, we make our
way to the "Angelito," where dinner has already been or-
dered. First appear, as avant-courriers, caviare, olives, thin
slices of ham, and sausage; then a dish to be often dreamt of,
macaroni cooked in a sublime manner with truffles; next a
spigola, one of those ugly fish we have seen in the market,
but now stuffed with an exquisite pudding and served with
sauce bleue aux huitres; then appear red mullet grilled; but
the next dish makes us tremble, for we recognise the snake-
like feelers of the cuttle-fish. We overcome the weakness of
shrinking humanity and taste. It turns out to be the tour de
frce of the evenitig By careful stewing this et ange creature
has been reduced to a succulent gelatinous mass, and flavoured
with all sorts of spices and savoury herbe. An interlude fol-
lows of truffles on toast. And then a dish of laccia, a small
fisti not unlike our whitebait, served cold in a preparation, in
which oit largely predominates. Woodcocks and ortolans close
the feast Now that monster aquaria are coming into vogue
why should not the sepia be largely bred, and stewed cuttle-
fish become a dainty easily attainable at English tables ? Nay,
even his formidable brother, the octopus, if executed instant-
aueously by insertion in a pot of boiling water (so that
bctween him and the cook there might be no such terrific en-
counter as that which Victor Hugo has described,) and then

stewed slowly and carefully for hours in a properly prepare i
liquor, would probably turn out a delicacy. In Switzerland
there is a certain dish at the slght of which British matrone
shudder and a paterfamilias turne pale; perhaps from some
curious parental instinct, for it cannot be denied that a mar-
mot, when served at table, is rather suggestive of a plat which
je now, we believe, the exclusive privilege of some South Sea
Islanders and a few curious gourmets lu the interior of Africa.
The marmot is vastly like sucking-piz, .but has a gamey
flavour, and is of course more mature. We were staying at a
mountain inn in the neighbourhood of the St. Gothard, when
one day a dish was handed round whicb met with loud ap-
proval, though none could put a name to iL. The animal hail
certainly four legs, the whole body was clothed upon with de-
licious fat; at lat the word "chien" was whispered, then
boldly suggested to our attendants, but neither assent nor
denial followed, nothing but obstreperous laughter. Two facts
are certain. One that the plat was simply perfect; the other,
that a pet dog of extreme obesity belonging to a hostile es-
tablishment had disappeared two days before, and was never
again seen alive. With one more experiment we will close
these remarks:

It la buta few weeks ago that-a hamper of 12 fine rata arriv-
ed at a certain college kitchen. They had been kitled the day
belore, on the pulling down of a wheat stack, so that they had
been clean feeders, and they were all plump and comely to
look at. The three largest, which were veritable monsters,
were selected for roasting, while the rest were to be made
into africassée. A paity of six Bat dowa to test their merits.
After s up and fish the head waiter, with an expression of pity
not unmingled with contempt, brought In the roast. Half a
rat, which had been carefully wrapt in bacon previous to
roasting, was served to each. It was a trying moment, but
the plunge was taken, and the first mouthful elicited the i e-
marks-" Well, at all events it's net nasty ; no, indeed, it's a
great deal better than rabbit; I call it very fair eating." Esch
man finished .his portion and thrce or four picked the bones.
Then came thefricassée with a white sauce; this was exceed-
ingly good, btut of course owed as much, if not more, to the
art of the chief; than to the raw material. The final decision
was that iats were not a delicacy, but that they were whole-
some food, and certainly attractive to a hungry, to say nothing
of a starving man. The laureate of the party delivered his
commenta in the following form:
"Rats are not a dainty dish to set before a klng.

Bit for a really hungry min they're just the very thiug.
Wrap each rat In bacon rat, roast slow before the tire,
Take him down aud serve hlm brown; you've al you can re-

quire,."

The last word stood originally desire, but was. altered by re-
quest.

EN ROUTE FOR CANADA.

A Correspondent of the Daily News who accompanied as far
as Derry a number of agricultural labourers destined for Can-
ada, gives the following interesting description of the emi-
grants and their doings on board ship : -About seven the
auchor was raised, and with three bearty cheers from the
emigrants the good ship started upon ber voyage. Until
lights were turned out the utmost good humour and content-
ment prevailed on board-jokes were cracked, Union songs,
and I watched in vain for a single'sign of grief or regret. My
companions might have been ,tarting on a brief pleasure trip
to some well-known spot, instead of on. s long and perilous
journey to an unknown land. Nor was their mirth the result
of deception or ignorance. The emigrants have not been
allured by false representations, nor have they been left with-
Out information. They know perfectly well that hard work
and severe trials await them in their new hom'. Indeed, if
Mr. Taylor and the Union have erred at all, it bas been in
painting the picture in too gloomy colours. The fact is, the
emgrants have livîd a life o exacting in its demande, so full
of privation, and so utterly destitute of hope, that no change.
can well be for the worse. The old story was told on all
bands, anid iLs truthfulness was only too plainly attested by
the appearance of the tellers. One man from Northampton-
shire declared that he had long wrought fifteen houra per day
for fifteen shillings a week; and hie wretchedly care-worn
wife added that the forlnight's bread had cost 22î., leaving
only 4e. per week for ail the other necessaries required by a
taulily embracing seven childrea. A worthy fellow from
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Dorset with six children had received is. per week, with a
cottage and small garden, and had not been able to secure
anything beyond bread and vegetables for year. A poor cre-
ature from the Wolverton district told a heart-breaking @tory
of sickness, famine, sand misfortune; and another, rising from
his mid-day meal on Thursday, declared that he had eaten
more meat since coming on board than in all his previous life,
"izeeptin' Krismuz" The motley throng represented twenty-
one of our English counties, and of this entire number the
same testimony was borne. Nor Ie it possible to doubt, still
less to deny it, these folk impress you with their simple truth-
fulness: you cannot but believe them a • •

The entire company numbered some 590 souls.of all ages,
from a month or two to fifty years. We had a sprinkling of
strong unmarried folk of both sexes, and several newly-wedded
couples, over whose furtive rustic caresses the sailors made
merry with a vengeance. But the bulk of the party consisted
of married people between twenty-five and forty, having fam-
illes varying from three to ten children, six or seven being
the rule. Let no one think that in these circles, lowly though
theyrare, the courtesies of life are wanting. I saw many a
man acting his part as a husband and father with a brave self-
forgetfulness which stamped him as a gentleman l 1 the rough ;
and many a mother whose anxious care for her children, and
womanly modesty amid the trying conditions of an emigrant
ship, would have honoured the proudest of her sex The dis-
position manifested to help one another in settling down, in
adjustinr little inconveniences, excited universal admairation,
as did the gratitude displayed for what was deemed the luxur-
ious fare of the steerage. This fare comprises for breakfast a
large roll with plenty of butter, ship biscuit, and cuoffee; for
dinner an unlimited supply of soup, bread, meat, and vegeta-
bles; for the evening..meal òoffee, porridge, roll, and biscuit.
To an epicure this would not offer many attractions, but te
these good people it lesimply marvellous. After breakfast
this morning I beard scores or exclamations such as these : 'ceI
shoul i think the Prince of Wales badn't done better." "Dasht
if I ever were satisfled afore I gird over before." "To think
as I should live te have hot roll and butter for breakfast; I
never seed a ro 4, and as for butter there's never been any on
my table," said a good wife. On the whole I incline te be-
lieve with the steward that a finer' body of emigrants never
sailed from the old country.

NORMANDY PIOTURESQUENESS.

In ' Through Normandy " Misas Macquoid thus describes the
market-people at Dieppe: It is market-day, and there le a
most picturesque array of country woman, who look as if they
ail belonged to the sea, they are so coarse and hard featured.
Their dress le wonderfully full of low-toned colour, with per-
haps bright-coloured cotton handkerchiefs tied over their head,
and blue and one or two black and scarlet striped skirts. One
wonders where painters have seen the gaudy hues in which
they sometimes depict Norman peasant women. Black, dark
and blue, and a sort of greenish gray are almost the universal
colours seen in skirte, all over the province ; the aprons black,
gray, lilac or bine. In La Haute Normandie, the short, loose
jacket is worn by all, and this is always of black or dark-gray
stuff. The colour lies in the aprons, or where a bright-coloured
square of cotton l tied over the cap. In La Basse Normandie,
especially in Calvados and La Manche, where the necker-
chief is still worn across the shoulders in placq of the jacket-
this Is usually bright-coloured scarlet or orange mingled with
black. The 'indiennes' they wear for this purpose cost often
five shillings or six shillings, and are treasured for years, aud
worn only on market daya and festivals ; but a scarlet petti-
coat ls not often seen. The Normans are much to thrifty to
wear any but dark-coloured gowns, unless lndeed it be a la-
vender cotton, and this is always of a pale, subdued tint. It i
the wonderfui neatness and jauntinees which pervade the
whole costume of even the poorest, from the black wooden sa-
bots te the snowy bonnet de colon, with its tassel a littie on one
side, that make the Norman peasant so admiribly suited as
contrast and relief to the quaint, iickety wooden bouses and
mouldering gray stone wondaors f past times, aming which she
lives, the colours of her dress always in harmony with the sur-
roundings; and the mon with their blouses and trousers, often
faded to greenish hues, with many patches of the esame colour,
but of different tint, are just as harmonious objecte as th3 wo-
men are. Their skins, too, warm as if the sun had borne its
own reflection lnto them, their vivacious, intelligent eyes and
ready smile, and the intensely brightening effect of the pure
atmosphere make them quite salient enough against the an-
cient, sombre backgrounds of these piAturesque old towns ; the
artist need not dress them up in colours which their natural
sense of the fitness of things would repudiate."

DRAMATIC DOINGS.

Ilma de Murska has been performlng at Pesth.
Pedra le the tie of a new opera by M. Cartel, ef Venice.
M. Gounod has decided deflnitively te leave England and again

te take up bis residence lb France.
Les Escapades de Bazatne 1e the titis cf s new comedy te be

playel lu October at the Parle Varlétés.
Mime. Dejezet, now aged seventy-seven, te eaid to bu lIving

at Montmartre lu bad circumnstances.
IL ls ruerted that Niieson, after s tour lu Amerloa sud a fane-

well season at her Majesty's Opera, will retire into private life.
Mdmu. Patti will pass the winter lu Russa, having an enga-

gement lu Moscew from October 7 te November 20, sud ln St.
Petersburg foe- the remainder of the season.

Mr. Glys havinug conented te dispense for one season with the
services or Md[le. Albanl, ebe wll bu abte te make ber praJected
tour lu the United States and Canada, under Lb. auspices of .dLax
Strakoseb.

i'he recent musical festIval at Munlch is said to have been
comptetely sucsessful. Fer the benefit of the sIngerasa special
performance cf Wagner's " Walkure " (which has as yet been
huard lu ne ether city) wa given.

At a late eperatic performance at Pan--where Ernant was
performed, the total receipts were uder twelve frahe; the
state cilmed eue franc for the poors' fund, VerdI six, Huge
three, un ! te prim donna one-half or the balance.
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LITERARY NOTES.

"Lest For Lovel" l the title of Mise Braddon new novel.
Mr. Emerson's volume of essaye, entitled 4' Poetry and criti-

eim," witl be published by Os ,ood this fail.
The work on Religion by the late Mr Mill, whieh bas been

several times announced, will positIvely appear ln October.
France possesses at the present time 15,623 public librartes,

furnishing students with 1,474,037 works. Paris le not included
ln this calculation.

Professer Huxley's lecture at Belfast, which has ercited so
much Interest, will appear, with large adLitions, ln the Fort-
nightly Rebietw for Oatober.

Mesers Routledge & Sons are about to publish a new edition
of Hogarth's Works which will contain nearly seventy more
plates than any previous edition.

The Pîrtnightîy Review has become the property of Sir Ashton
Dilke, a brother of Sir Charles Dilke, the owner of the AthenSum
and the Gardener's Chronicle.

Mr. Charles H. Webb, who ls also known as "iJohn Panl," and
who le, perhaps, the wittiest man in the United States, la about
to Issue a volume of bis letters and sketches.

Mrn. Fawcett, wife of the blind member for Br.;hton, le about
to publish a small volume called "uTales ln Polîtîcal Economy."
The book le Intended to explain lu an easy manner some of the
more important principles of economic science.

In a letter from Rime, dated the 30th August, and publi.shed
ln Galignan4 we read:--"General Garibaldi bas just published
a book. Like Cear he wished to write his comnmentaries, and
bis work le an account of the famous expedition of the Thou-
saud."

A literary curlosity le now for sale ut Pékin. It consists of a
copy of a gigantie work, composed of 6,109 volumes, entitled "An
Imperial Collection of Ancient and Modern Literature." Tiis
huge encyclopie lia was commenced diring the reign of the Em-
peror Kang-he (1662.1722), and a complete fount of copper type
was cast, for the purpose of printing It. Very few coptes are niow
ln existence. The price asked for the present copy ls about
$20,000.

Vers de Société. by Goethe, would be almost as welcome an
addition te literature as the discavery of a lost play of Menandor.
A specimen of what the II Jupiter cf Weimar" could perform
ln thîs vein bas just been unearthed ut Frankfort. He had, It
seems, painted foer a brother-in-law of bis a stove screen repre-
senting the head of Virgil, with the appropriate adjuncts of a
shepberd's reed, a herd's sword, and certain other embleme
taken from the "Georgies." The receipt of the painting was
acknowledged by the brother-in law (Dr. Schloss) ln a Latin
poem, to which Goethe replied ln a copy of verses, which shows
how far he oould have excelled lu a style peculiarly French.
The verses are to be Included in Cotta's forthcomlng edition of
his works.

GROTESQUES.

A darkey's intructions for putting on s coat were, "Firet de
right arm, den the left, and den give one general convulsion."

A Boston court bas decided that If a woman lends money to
ber husband she cannot get it back. The decisiou will not be
new to many wives.

The success of Josh Billings la exceptional. There are thousands
of young men who do not know how to speil, and yet they are
not worth $250,000.

What small boy does not envy the nerve of the portly man
who entera church, takes ut a big handkerchief, and deliberat-
ely blows his nose three times before sitting down ?

A somnambulistlce silk mercer recently rose from his couch,
neatly eut the bed-quilt ln two with bis pocketsclesor, and then
asked his terridfed wife If be coulIl't show ber something else.

Baggs got up too early one morning, and began Lto scold tLL
sarvant girl. Hie little six-year-old, who had been listening at-
tentively during the conversation, broke in with, IlFather, stop
scolding; you needu't think that Jane's your wife."

A Parie journal, speaking of the great scandai, says, "4Mon-
sieur Beechese" was an actor before bu turned clergyman, and
that "Monsieur Ttinl1" le an English lawyer who bad gained a
wide reputation ln Boston as a prosecutor of criminel suite.

A Church of England clergyman knocked bis sister down and
saton ber. This is all the information that reaches us; but if e
bad the spirit of a woman (and any pins) ln her bosom, he won't
be able to ait on anything else for a goodly period.

If you put two persons lin the ame bedroom, says a philoso-
pher who has a genius for icing life, one of whom bas the toôth-
ache, and the other la in love, yon will find that the person who
le ln love will go to sleep firet.

A philosopher of China and a pig-tail gentleman says:-
"Good breeding le nothing more than the art of knowing how to
wait patiently until our turn comes. A little child won't do
this, and a little pig cannot."

A man bas applied for a patent on a fountain pen, whicb, by
the pressure of the thumb ona amall rubber ball, projects a
stream of iuk through the holder and into the face of the pnerson
wbo le looking over your shoulder while you are wniting.

A very fat man, for the purpose of quizzing hIe docto, asked
hlm te prescribe fon a complit, which bu declared was sleep-
ing with his month open. "SIr,"~ said the doctor, "your dia-
usase I ncurable. Your skin la tee short, se that when yen shtut
your eyes your mouth opens."

A fuir sud buxom wldow lu Portlnd, Maine, who had huried
three husbands, recently went with a gentleman who had paid
ber marked attention lu the days ol his adolescense te inspect
the graves of ber " dean departe." After contem plating themn
bomne minutes lu mournful silence, she murmured to ber ceom-
panion, "Ait, Joe, yen might bave been lu that row if yeu had
only had a little mors courage 1"

A gentleman at Lake George, after waving bis bandkerchief
fo.r hait an heur or mers at an unknown lady, whom he discov-
ered at a distant point on the shore, was encouraged by a warm
response te hs aiguaie te approacht hie charmer. Imagine his
feelings when, ou drawing nearer, he ,àaw tat IL was hie own
dear wIte whomi he had left at te hotel butsa short Lime before.
" Why, how remarksble we should have recognized sach otbsr
at eucht distance," exclaimed bothtl ite same breatb; sud then
they changed the mubject.
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MEMORIES; SWEET AND SAD.

When blushing rosebuds hide tbeir face,
Behind their leaves, with so much grace,
I think of thy sweet bashful waya,

In former days.

When soft winds wafted from the south,
Witb grateftul fragrance fan my moutb,
What message do they brlng to met

A Ms frcm thee.

And dew drops on the lily's leaf,
Like tears that tell of silent grief,
Are so like pearls, when by thee worn,

Thou did'nt'adorn.

And when the spring-flowers bloom anew,
Of varied tint and dainty hue,
The modest snowdrop, violet meek,

Ail of thee apéak.

And tben the sun tbro' April show'r.,
Sm les Iovingly upon the flew'rs,
Jubt like thy tears, that all in play

I've kissed away.

At eve when sings the nightingale,
Whose lusciops notes our ears regale,
I think I hear thy voice again,

But list in vain!

And when I view the heav'ns at night,
Bespangled with the stars of light,
I wonder If thine own bright oyes

Gaze on those skies.

Whate'er la lovely, good.and true,
WVhatever 1 ure as moriug dew,

Recalls fond memories to me,
Sweet thoughts of thee!

NïINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

-c---

PART THE THIRD.
IN VENDÉE.

BOOK THE SECOND.

THE MASSACRE OF SAINT BARTHOLOMEW.

Suddenly René-Jean, who had gone near a window, lifted
his head, then dropped it, and hastened to bide himself in a
corner of the wall made by the projecting window-recess. He
had just caught sight of a man looklug at him. It was a sol-
dier from the encampment of Blues on the plateau, who, pro-
fiting by the truce, and perhaps infringing it a little, had ven-
tured to the very edge of the escarpment, from whence the
interior of the library wus visible. Seeing René-Jean bide
himself Gros-Alain hid too; ho erouched down beside his
brother, and Georgette hurried to hide herself behind them.
Se they remained, silent, motionless, Georgette pressing her .
finger against het lips. After a few minutes René-Jean ven-
tured to thrust out his hesd ; theo soldier.was there still. René-
Jean retreated quickly, and the three little ones dared not even
breathe. This suspense lusted for some time. Finally the
fear began to bore Georgette ; she gathered courage to look
out. The soldier had disappeared. 'They began again to run
about and play. Gros-Alain, although the imitator and ad-
mirer of René-Jean, bad a speciality-that of discoveries. Hi.
brother and sister saw him suddenly galloping wildly about,
dragging after him a little cart, which he had unearthed be-
hind some box.

This doll'a waggon had lain forgotten for years among the
dust, living amicably ln the neighbourhood of the printed
works of genius and the busts Of sages. It was perhaps one
of the toys that Gauvain had played with when a child.

Groa.Alain had made a whip of bis string, and cracked it
loudly ; he was very proud. Such are discoverers. The child
discovers a little waggon, the man an America-the spirit df
adventure is the same.

But it was necessary to share the godsend. René-Jean
wished to harness himself tg the carriage, and Georgette wish-
ed to ride in it.

She succeeded in seating herseIlf. René-Jean was the horse.
Gros-Alain was the coachman. But the coachman did not un-
derstand hi. business; the horse began to teach him.

René-Jean shouted, "Say 'Whoa'"
" Whoa1 " repeated Gros-Alain.
The carriage upset. Georgette rolled out. Child-angels

can shriek ; Georgette did so.
Then she had a vague wish to weep.
'« liss," said René-Jean, ciyou are too big."
" Me big 1" stammered Georgette.
And ber ize consoled ber for ber fall.
The cornice of the entablature outside the windows was

very broad; the dust blowing from the plain of heath had col-
lected thereo; the raina had hardened it into scil, the wind had
brought seeds ; a blackberry bush had proted by the shallow
bed te grow up there. This bush beoged to the speciesa
called fox blackberry. It was August now, and the bush was
ceored with berries; a branch passed lu by the window, and
hung down nesrly toe booro.

Gros-Alain, after baving discovered the cord sud tiie waggonu
discovered this bramble.. Ho went up te it. Ho gathered as
berry sud ste.

" I am huny," said René-J an.
Georgette arrived, galloping upon ber bandasud knees.
The three between them stripped tho brsnchi, sud ate aill

the berries. Tl y stained their faces sud bauds wlth tii. pur.
pie juice till the. trie cf little seraphs was changed into a knotl
cf lile fauns, wbich woiuld have shocked Dantoeind charmed
Virgil. Tbey shrieked with laughter

Fromn time to tuime the thorns pricked their lugera. Tbere
la always pain attached te every plessure.

Georgette beld cut her lnger te René-Jean, on whichi shiowedc
a tiny drop cf blcod, sud, pointing te the bush, said, " P'icks.

Gros-Alain, who had sufered also, looked suspiciously a
the branch, and said, "It ls a beast,"

" No," replied René-Jean, "It is a stick."
" Thon a stick is wicked," retorted Gros-Alain.9
Again Georgette though she had a mind to cry, burst outt

laughing.1
In the meantime René-Jean, perhaps jealous of the discov-t

eries made by his younger brother, had conceived a grand pro-
ject. For rome minutes past, while busy eating the berries
and pricking bis lngers, bis eyes turned frequently toward the
chorister's desk mounted on a pivot, and isolated like a monu-(
ment in the centre of the library. On this desk lay the cele-i
brated volume of Saint Bartholomew.1

It was, in truth, a magnificent and priceless folio. It hadt
been published at Cologne by the famous publisher of the
edition of the Bible of 1682, Blaeu, or in Latin Cesius.

It was printed, not on Dutch paper, but upon that beautiful1
Arabian paper so much admired by Edrisi, which was made of(
ailk and cotton and never grew yellow; the binding was off
git leather, and the clamps were of silver, the boards of that
parchment which the parchment sellers of Paris took an oath
to-buy at the Hall Saint-Mathurin, "and nowhere else."

The volume was full of engravings on wood and copper,
with geographical maps of many countries ; it had on a fly-t
leaf a protest of the printers, papermakera, and publiëhers,
against the edict of 1835, which set a tax on "leather, fur,1
cloven-footed animal, sea-fleh, and paper," and ut the back oft
the frontispiece could be read a dedication to the Gryphe,d
who were to Lyons what the Elsevirs were to Amsterdam.E
These combinations resulted in a famons copy, almost as raiet
as the ApostoL at Moscow.1

The book was beautiful; it was for that reason René-Jean
looked at it, too long perhaps. The volume chanced to be
open at a great print representing Saint Bartholomew carryingt
his skin over his arm. He could see this print where ho
stood. When the berries were all caten, René-Jean watched
it with a feverish longing, and Georgette, following the direc-r
tion of her brothera eyes, perceived the engraving, and said,c
"Pic'aure."

This exclamation seemed to decide René-Jean. Then, to
the utter stupefaction of Gros-Alain, an extraordinary thingi
happened. A great oaken chair stood in one corner of thes
library ; René-Jean marched towards it, seized and draggud it
unaided up to the desk. Thon he mounted thereon and laid
hie two bands on the volume.

Arrived ut this aummit, ho felt a neceasity for being magni-
ficently generous; he took hold of the up.er end ot the "l pic-
'aure " and fore it carefully down ; the tear went diagonally
over the saint, but that was not the fault of René-Jean; it left
in the book the left aide, one eye and a bit of the halo of the
old apocryphal Evangelist; ho effered Georgette the other1
half of the saint and all his skin. Georgette took the saint,
and observed, " Ma-mans."

'' And Il1" ried Gros-Alain.
The tearing of the first page of a book by children l like

the shedding of the firat drop of blood by men-it decides the
carnage.t

Rone Jean turned the leaf; next to the saint came the com-1
mentator Panttuus. René-Jean bestowed Pantoenus upon1
(*ros-Alain.r

Meanwhile Georgette tore ber large piece into two little
mutsele, thon the two into four, and continued her work till
history might have noted that saint Bartholomew, after having
been flayed in Armtnia, wastorn limb from limb in Brittany.j

The quartering completed, Georgette held out her hand to1
René.Jean, and said, "More 1"

.After the saint and the commentator followed portraits of1
frowning glossarista. The frst in the procession was Gav-1
antus; Ren-Jean tore him out and put Gavantus into Geor-1
gette' hand.4

The whole group of Saint Bartholomew's commentators met
the same fate,in turn

There is a sense of superiority in giving. Ren6-Jean kept
nothing for himself. Gros-Alain and Georgette were watching
him ; ho was satisfied with that; the admiration of his public
was reward enough.

René-Jean, inexhaustible in bis magnanimity, offered Fabri-
cio Pignatelli to Gros-Alain, and Father8tilting to Georgette;
ho followt d these by the bestowal of Alphonse Tostat on Gros-
Alain, and Cornelius à Lapide upon Georgette. Thon Gros-
Alain received Henry Hammond, and Georgette Father Ro-
berti, together with a view of the city of Douai, where that
father was born in 1619. Gros-Alain received the protest of
the stationers, and Georgette obtained the dedication to the
Gryphes. Then it was the turn of the maps. René-Jean pro-
ceeded to distribute them. He gave Gros-Alain Ethiopia, and
Lycaonia fell to Georgette. This done, h tumbled the book
upon the Iloor

This was a terrible moment. With miugled ecstacy and
fright Gros-Alain and Georgette saw René-Jean wrinkle his
brows, stiffen his legs, clench bis fats, and puah the massive
folio of the stand. The majestic old tome was fairly a tragic
spectacle. Pushed from its resting-place, it hung for an in-
stant on the edge of the desk, seemed to hesitate, trying to
balance itself, thon crashed down, and broken, crumpled, torn,
ripped from its binding, its clamps fractured, flattened itself
miserably upon the floor. Fortunately it did not fall on the
children. They wereonly bewildered, not crushed. Victories
do not alwaya fnish so well.

Like all glories, it made a great noise, and left a cloud of
dust.

Having fiug tho book on tho ground, Roué-Jean descended
fromn tiie chair.

There was a moment cf silence and frigh; victory bas its
terrons. The three children seized eue another's bauds sud
stood ah a distance, looking toward the. vast dismantled tome.
But, after s brief rovenie, Gros-Alain approached ih quickly sud
gave il a kick.

Nothiug mere was needed. The app-tite for destructionu
grows rapidly. René-Jean kicked ih, Georgette deult a blow
with ber lihtle foot whichi overset ber, hoiugh she feulu i a ait-
ting position, by wich ah. profted te bing herself on Saint

IBartholomew. Tii. spell was completely broken. Roué-Jean
- pounced upon the saint, Gros-Alain dashed upon hlm, sud

joyons, distracted, triumphant, pitiless, tearnug the printa,
islashing tho leaves, pultiug ouh the. markers, svratching the.

binding, uglug the. gilded leather, breaking off the. uals
frein the silver cerners, rning the parchment, makiug mince-
mneat of the sigust hext, working,with foot, bands, nails,

iteethb; rosy, laughing, ferocious, the. tbree angels cf prey de-
"molished the defenoeless ovangelist.

t Thiey aunnhilated Armenia, Judos, Benevento, whiere rest
the roes cf the saint; Nathanuel, who is, perhiaps, the marne

as Bartholomew, the Pope Gelasius, who declared the Gospel
of Saint Bartholomew apocryphal. Nathanael; ail the por-
traits, ail the maps, and the inexorable massacre of the old
book, absorbed then so entirely that a mouse ran past without
their perceiving it.

It was an extermination.
To tear in pieces history, legend, science, miracles, whether

true or false, the Latin of the Church ; superstitions, fanati-
clama, mysteries, to rend a whole religion fron top to bottom,
would be a work for three giants, but the three children con-
pleted it. Hours passed in the labour, but they reached the
end; nothing remained of Saint Bartholomew.

When they had finished, when the last page was loosened,
the last print lying on the ground, when nothing was left of
the book but the edges of the text and pictures in the skeleton
of the binding, René-Jean sprang to his feet, looked at the
floor covered with scatter(d leaves, and clapped bis banda.

Gros-Alain clapped bis hands likewise.
Georgette took one of the pages in her hand, rose, leaned

against the window-sill, which was on a level with her chin,
and commenced to tear the great leaf into tiny bits, and scat-
ter them out of the casement.

Seeing this, René-Jean and Gros-Alain began the saine work.
They picked up and tore into small bits, picked up again and
tore, and flung the pieces out of the window, as Georgette had
done, page by page ; rent by these little desperate fingers, the
entire ancient volume almost flew down the wind. Georgette
thoughtfnlly watched these swara s of little white papers dis-
persed by the breeze, and said-

" Butterf'ies I "
Su the massacre ended with these tiny ghosts vanishing in

the blue of heaven i

Thus was Saint Bartholoiew for the secor:d time made a
martyr; he who had been the first time sacrificed in the year
of our Lord 49.

Then the evening came on; the beat increased ; there was
sleep in the air; Georgette's eyes began to close; René-Jean
went to his crib, pulled out the straw sack which served in.
stead of a mattress, dragged it to the window, stretched him-
self thereon, and sai-1, "Let us go to bed.'

Gros-Alain laid bis head a-aint René-Jean, Georgette
p laced hers on Gros-Main, and the three malefactors fell
asleep. .

The warm breeze entered by the open windows, the perfume
of wild flowers from the ravines and bills mingled with the
breath of evening; nature was calin and pitiful; everytfling
beamed, was at peace, full of love. The sun gave bis caress,
which is light, to all creation ; everything could be heard and
felt that harmony which la thrown off from the infinite sweet-
ness of inanimate things. There la a motherhood in the
infinite; creation la a miracle in full bloom; it perfects its
grandeur by its goodness. It seemed as if one could feel some
invisible Being take those mysterious precautions which, in
the formidable conflict of opposing elements of life, protect
the weak against the strorg; at the saine time there was
beauty everywhere; the splendour equalled the gentleness.
The landacape that seemed asleep had those lovely hazy effects
which the changing of light and shadow produce on the
fields and rivera; the mists mounted toward the clouds like
reveries changing into dreams; the birde circled noisily about
La Tourgue; the swallows looked in through the windows, as
if they wished to be certain that the children slept well. They
were prettily grouped upon one another, motionless, half-
naked, posed like little Cupide they were adorable and pure;
the united ages of the three did not make nine years; they
were dreaming dreams of paradise, which were reflected on
their lips lu vague smiles. Perchance God whispered in their
ears; they were of those whom ail human languages cail the
weak and blessed; they were made majestic by innocence.
Ail was silence about them, as if the breath from their tender
bosoms were the care of the universe, and listened to by the
whole creation; the leaves did not rustle; the grass did not
stir. It seemed as if the vast starry world held its breath for
tear of disturbing those three humble angelic sleepers, and no-
thing could have been so sublime as that reverent respect of
nature in presence of this littleness.

The sun was near his setting ; he almost touched the hori-
zon. Suddenly acrosa this profound peace burst a lightning-
like glare, which came from the forest; then a savage noise.
A cannon had just been fired. The echoes seized upon this
thundering, and repeated it with an infernal din. The pro-
longed growling froin hill to hill was terrible. It woke Geor-
gette.

8he raised her head slightly, lifted her little finger, and
said, " Boom i"

The noise died away; the silence swept back; Georgette
laid her head on Gros-Alain, and fell asleep once. more.

BOOK THE THIRD.
THE MOTHER.

.- DamrS P.Assas.

When this evening came the mother whom we saw wan-
dering almost at random had walked the whole day. This
was indeed the history of ail her days-to go straight before
her without stopping. For her lumbers of exhaustion, given
lu te lu any corner that chanced ho be nearest, were ne more
rest than the morsels she aste here sud there, as the. birds pick
up crumbs, were nourishment. She ate sud slept just what
was abîsolutely necessary te keep hon freom falling down dead.

She had passed tiie previous night in an emipty hurn; civil
wara louve many sacb. She had found in a bure field four
walls, an open door, a lithle straw beneath the ruina cf s roof,
sud she had slept on the straw udne tue raftera, feeling the
rata slip about beneath, sud watching the stars rise thirough
the gaping wreck above. She slept fer several heure, thon she
woke lu the. middle cf the night sud set eut again, lu ordor to
gel over as much road as possible before tiie great bout cf the
day should set in. For any one who travels en foot the
snummer midnight is more ftting than noon.

8h. had followed te the. best cf ber ability the brief itinerary
the. peasant cf Vautortes had manked cul for her ; ahe had
gene as straighit as possible toward the. west. ilad there been
any eue near he, might have hourd her ceaselessly murmur,
half aloud, "La Tourgue." Except tiie usines of. ber ejildren
this wor'd was ail sh. knew.

As ahe wal.ked, she droamed. She thoughit cf the adventures
with which she bad met ; she. thought cf all she. had suffered,
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al which she had accepted; of the meetings, the indignitie,
the terme offered; the bargains proposed and submitted to
now for a shelter, now for a morsel of bread, sometimes'simpl
to obtain from some one information as to her route. à
wretcbed woman l more unfortunate than a wretched manPrightfnl wandering màrch 1 But notblng mattered to, ber,
provided she could discover her children.

Her firet, encounter this day had been a village; the daw
was beginning to break. Everything was still tinged wit
the gloom of night ; a few doors were already half open in th
principal streets, and curious faces looked ont of the windows
The inhabitants were agitated like a disturbed beehive. Thi
arose from a noise of wheels and chains which had been
beard.

On the church square a frightened group, with their heade
raiaed, watched something descend a high bill along the road
towards the village. It was a four-wheeled Vaggon, drawn by
five borses, harnessed with chains. On this waggon could be
distinguished a heap like a pile of long joists, in the middle
of wbich lay some shapeless object, covered with a large can
vas resembling a pall. Ten horsemen rode in front of the
waggon, and ten others behind. These men wore three-cor
nered hats, and above their shoulders rose what seemed to be
the pointe of naked sabres. This whole cortege, advancingslowly, showed black and distinct against the horison. The
waggon looked black; the barness looked black; the horse-men Iooked black. Bebind tbemn gleamed the pallor of the
morning.
D They entered the village and moved towards the square

Dayligbt had come on while the waggon was coming down
the bill, and the cortege could be distinctly seen ; it was like
watcing a procession of shadows, for not a man in the partyuttered a word.

The horsemen were gendarmes ; they did in truth carry
drawn sabres. The covering was black.

The wretched wandering mother entered the village from.
tbe opposite aide, and approached the mob of peasants at the
moment the gendarmes and the waggon reached the square.
Among the crowd voices whispered questions and replies.

"Wbat lait ?"I
"The guillotine."
"Whence does it come?"

From Fougères."
Where is it going ?"

of do not know. They say to a castle ln the neighbourhood
of Purigué.",

Parigné 1"
Let It go where it likes provided it does not stop•here."

This great cart with its lading hidden by a sort of shroud,thia team, these gendarmes, the noise of the chains; the silence
of the men, the grey dawn, all made up a whole that was spec-
tral. The group traversed the square and passed out of thevillage. The hamlet lay ln a hollow between two bills. At
tie end of a quarter of an hour the peasants, who had stood
stli as if petrified, saw the lugubrious procession re-appear on
the aummit of the western bill. The heavy wheels jolted
along the ruts, the chains clanked ln the morning wind, the
sabres shone in the rising sun; then thi road turned off, andthe cortege disappeared.

It was the very moment when Georgette woke in the library
by the aide of ber still sleeping brothers, and wished ber rosyfoot good snoraing.

II.-DATH SpEzis.
The mother watched this mysterlous procession, but neither

comprehended nor sought to understand; ber eyes were busywith another vision-her children, lost amid the darkness.
She went out of the village also, a little after the cortege

which hud filed past, and followed the same route at some dis-tance behincl the second aquad of gendarmes. Suddeuly tbe
word " guillotine " recurred to ber. "Guillotinee r sbe n id
to herself. This rude peasant, Michelle Fléchard, did notknow what that was, but instinct warned ber; she ahivered ,without being able I tell wierefore; it seemed horrible to
ber te walk behind this thing, and she turned to the left, quit-
ted the high road and passed into a wood, which was the forest
of Fougères.

After wandering for some time she perceived a belfry and
some roofs; it was one of the villages scattered. along theedge of the forest. She went towards It. She was hungry.

It was one of the villages in which the Republicans had
established military posta.

She passed on to the square in front of the mayoralty house.In this village there was also fright and anxiety. A crowdpressed up to the flight of steps which led to the mansion. Ontbe top stood a man, escorted by soldiers ; he held in his hand
a great open placard. At bis right was stationed a drummer,
at bis left a bilisticker, carrying a paste-pot and brush.

Upon the balcony over the door appeared the mayor, wear-ing a tri-coloured scarf over bis peasant dress.
The man with the placard was a public crier. He wore his

shoulder-belt, with a small wallet hanging from it, a sign that
he was going from village to village, and had something topublish throughout the district.

At the moment Michelle Fléchard approached, he had un-
folded the placard, and was beginning to read. He read in a
loud voice:-

"bTi FaNCH REPUBLIe ONU AN INIsIVIBLI."
The drum beat. There was a sort of mvement among tbeassembly. A few took off their caps, othiers pulled their bats

closer over thieir heads. At that ime and lu tbat cur,
one could almost recognise the pliticu oinions of acontry,

bi adgear--st ,were royalist, caps republican. Tbe con-
fsdmurmur of voices ceased ; everybody listened ; thbe crier

"In virtu of Lb.th orders we bave received, and tbe autbority
delegutot us by hbe Committee of Public Safety "--

Thedru bat besecond time. Tbe crier continued :-
"And in execution of thse decre.eof tbe National Conven-

tion, wbich puts beyond tise law all febels taken with arma inu
tbeir bands, and wbicb ordains capital punisbment to wbom-
soever shall give thsem sbelter, or help tbem te escape "--

A pasant asked, in a low voice, of bis neighbour, " Wbat
la that-cupital punishment ?" '

His neighbbour repleid " I do not know"
Thse crier fluttered thse placard . .
'"In accordance witb Article 17th of tbe lair of April 30th,wiihgivesfl power to delegates and sub-delegates against

rebels : We declare outlaws"--
Ho madle a pause, and resumed -.

s, "The individuals known under the names and surnames
, which follow "-
y The whole assemblage listened intentLy.
A The crier's voice sounded like thunder. Heread
. "Lantenac, brigand."
r, IlTbat la monseigneur," murmured a pausnt. And tbrougii

tbe crowd went Lie whisper-" It la monseigneur."
n The crier resumed :-
h "Lantenac, ci-devant marquis, brigand; Imtnus, bri-
e gandI"-
. The two peasants glanced sideways at each other. "That le
s Gouge-le-Bruant." "Yes, it is Brise-bleu."
n The crier continued to read the list: "Grand-Francœur,

brigand "-
l The assembly murmured, "He la a prient. Yes, the Abbé
d Turmeau. Ye, he la curé somewhere In the neighbourhood
y of the woods of Chapelle." "And brigand," said a man in a
e cap.
a The crier read: "Boienouveau, brigand; the two brothers
* Pique-en-Bois, brigands ; Houzard, brigand."--

"That la Monsieur de Quelen" said a peasant.
"Panier, brigand "-
".That is Monsieur Sepher."
' Place Nette, brigand "-
"That is Monsieur Jamois."
The crier continued his reading without noticing these com-

amentarles :
"Guinoiseau, brigand; Chatenay, styled Robi, brigand'
A peasant whispered, "Guinoiseau is the same as Le Blond;

Chatenay is from Saint-Ouen."
" Hoisnard, brigand," pursued the crier.
Among the crowd could be heard, 1He is from Raillé."

" Yes, it is Branche d'Or." "His brother was kill d in the at-
r tack on Pontorson ." "sYeu, Hoisnard Malonnière." "A fine

young chap of nineteen."
"Attention!" said the crier. "Listen to the last of the

list."
"Belle Vigue brigand ; La Musette, brigand.; Sabretout,

brigand; Brin d'Amour, brigand"-
A lad pushed the elbow of a young girl. The girl smiled.
The crier continued, Chante-en-hiver, brigand; Le Chat,

brigand 0 y
A peasant said, "That Is Moulard."
" Tabouse, brigand "-
Another peasant said, "That is Gauffre."
"There are two of the Gauffres," added a woman.
"Both good fellows," grumbled a lad.
The crier shook the placard, and the drum beat.
The crier resumed bis reading-" The above-named in

whatever place taken, and their identity established, shal be
immediately put to death."

There was a movement among the crowd.
The crier went on-" Any one affording thedm shelter, or

aiding their escape, will be brought before a court-martial and
put to death. SignedI"-

The silence grew prof9und.
« Signed-The Delegate of the Committee of Public Safety,

Cimeurdain."
" A priest," said a peasant.
" The former curé of Parigué," sald another.
A tewusman added, "Turmeau and Cimourdain. A Blue

prient and a White."
" Both black," said another townaman.
The mayor, who was on the balcony, lifted his hat, andcried, "Long Live the Republic1I"
A roll of the drum announced that the crier had not fin-

lsahed.
He was making asign withb is hand. "Attention 1" said

he. "Listen to thelast four linsof th. Goverment procla-
mation. They are signed by the Chief of theExporing
Column of the North Coast, Commandant Gauvain."

"ListenI exclaimed the voices of the crowd.1
And the crier read :--1
" Under pain of death "-Ail were llent.9
I I is forbidden, in pursuance of the above order, to give1aid or succour to the nineteen rebels above-named, ut this time

shut up and surrounded in La Tourgue."
" What ?" cried a voice.
It was the voice of a woman--of the mother.

III.-MUTTREINGS AMONG TUE -PEAsANTS.
Michelle Fléchard had mingled with the crowd. She bad

listened to nothing, but one hears certain things without lis-
tening. She caught the words La Tourgue. She raised hert
baud.1

" What ? " she repeated. "La Tourgue 1"
People stared at her. She appeared out of her mind. She

was lumraga.
Voices murmured, "She looks like a brigand.",
A peasant woman, who carried a basket of buckwheat bis-0cuits, drew near, and said to her in a low voice, "Hold your

tongue !"
Michelle Fléchard gazed stupidly at the woman. Again she

underatood nothing. The name, La Tourgue, had passed b
through her mind like a flash of lightning, and the darkness
closed anew behind iL. ad she not a right to ask informa-
tion? What had she done that they should stare ut her in thisi
way ?a

But the d nmhad ~ hi ac iBt th rum beabot for the last Lime ; the bill-sticker
postc up the placard ; the mayor retired into the boume ; thecrier set ont for soma other village, and the mob> dispersed.

A group remainedi before the placurd ; Michelle Fléchar i
joined this knot of people.

They were commenting ou the names of the mon declared
outlaws. There were pasants and townsmen among them;tbat ls to say, Whites andi Blues.i

A pasant said : " After ail they bava not caugbt every body.Nineteen are only nineteen. They bave not get Rion, thse-
bave not geL Benjamin Mouline, nor Goupli, of thse Parisb of i
Andouillô."l

" Nor L orieul of Monjen," muid thobar
Others added, "Nor Brice Denor.

"Nor Prançoi Dudonet."
Yles, of Laval."

"Nor Huet of Launey-Villiers." -

"Nor Pio.
" Nor Filleul."
" Nor M6nicent."

-" Nor Guébarrée."'
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"Nor the three brothers Logerais."
"Nor Monsieur Lechandelier de Pierreville."
"Idiots!" said a stern-faced, white-haired old man. iiThey

have ail if they have Lantenac."
" They have not got him yet," murmured one of the young

men.
The old man added : Lantenap.taken, the soul is taken.

Lantenac dead, Vendée ie slain."
" Who, then, is this LantenacI? l asked a townsman.
A townsman replied, "He l a ci-devant."
Another added, "He Is one of those who shoot women."
Michelle Fléchard heard and said, "It is true."
They turned towards her.
She went on, " For he shot me."
It was a strange speech; it was likehearing a living woman

declare herself dead. People began to look at her a hittle sus-
piciously.

(To be continued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
\/EDNEsDAY, Sept. 10.-The Irish Rifle Team, about tO on-

pete at Creedmore, arrived at New York to-day by the steamer
" Scotia."

The total cotton crop of the Unitied States for Lte year ending
September lt, 1874, amounts to upwards of 42,000,000 bales.

A conference of Anglican, Greek and Evangelical clergy, called
by Dr. Dollinger, was opened at Bonn, ln Germany, yesterday.

It la reported that the Grand Trunk Railway contempiatebuilding a swing bridge over the St. Lawrence ln the vicinity ofof Cap Rouge, above Quebec.
An extra session of the Kansas Legislature has been held to

provide means of relief for those made destitute by the ravagesof the grasshoppers,
The President bas forwarded an oficial despatch to the com-

mander of the Federal forces ln Louisiana not to reognize the
insurgent government under any circumatances.

It i aid that the Japanese are wililng te vacate Formosa if
the Chinese Government will bold the Islanders in sujection,and acknowledge that the Japanese were justifded ln taking
possession of the Island.

THUnsDAT, Sept. 17.-The Pope bas refused Lto recognizethe Republicof Spain.
It is said King Louis of Bavaria la about toabdicate.
Three United States war vessels have been ordered to New

Orleans.
M. Berger, the Bonapartist candidate for the Assembly for the

Department of Maine et Loire, bas withdrawn from the content.
The members of the Old Catholic Conference, ln session at

Bonn, are unanimous ln their opinion on ail important points
of dogma.

The International Postal Congress now sitting at Berne, re-commend uniform rates of postage ln ail territory embraced bythe Postal Union.
Gen. Emery's demand for the removal of all armed men from

the streets. and the return of arma to the Arsenal, bas been a-
ceded to by Governor McEnry.

The Bazaine trial was concluded yesterday. The Judge de-clared the escape by rope to have been proved, but that Colonel
Villette must bave aided the preparations. The colonel was
sentenced to six montha' Imprisonment, and the warders, for
negligence, to varions short terms of incarceration.

FRI&DA, Sept. 18.-The Carliste have intercepted and out off
the supplies for Pampeluna.

China and Japan despatches intimate that the Formosa dîfl-
culty la still in stadu qu. *

The British coast-guards have seized a %essel containing armaand ammunition for the Carlists.
Nothing bas been beard from the "Faraday "lmince the Oth

inst., and itl i supposed her cable was broken during the gale of

Reigner, a witness in>the Bazaine inestigation, Who fled atthe commencement of the trial, bas been condemned to deathin contumacium for his traitorous conduct at Mets.
A Paris despatch says Plestri, formerly Secretary to the ex-

Empress Eugenle, has arrived at Ajaccio, Corsica, and intends tooffer himself for Consul.General in opposition to Prince Napo.leon.
The International Union of machiniste and blacksmiths, with

delegates representing some 50,000 of the trade In the United
States and Canada, assembled at Louisville on Wednesday.The supply train for Gen. M411s' expedition at Wichita were
lately attacked by a large force of Comanche and Kiowa Indians,and after five daya' bard fighting, drove off the Indians with
great slaughter.

An officiai telegrumh as been forwarded to General Emery
endersing the part bie bas taken lu the Louilana, maLter Up tethe present time, with one exception: the naming af Colonel
Brooke to the coinmand of the city of New Orleans. The Presl-
dent also declares that the State Government at the time of the
beginning of the insurrection muat be recognized as the lawfui
government till other rule can be legally established. The sur-
render of the insurgents is to be forced ut ail bazarda.

SATURDAY, Sept. 19.-The Haytian government have made aclaim on the United States for consequential damages.
The State House at New Orleans was formally delivered up toGovernor Kellogg to-day.
The expulsion of Danes from Sebleswig s said to be attributa-

ble to a design of Bismarck to force Denmark ito federation
wlth Germany.

France la endeavouri ng te make the Bey of Tunlq «"4reetlfy"the boundary lino on Lb. Algerian frontier. IL la said England
and Germany will oppose any change.

Mr. L. L. Hepburn won the Remningon Diamond Badge 'at
Dreedmore te-day with a score ef 78. The six members 0f theIrish Team vbo compeied are said to bave acquitted themsalves
very creditably.

The Duke of Parma, Counts Casarte andi Bai and Don Caries,have arranged among themselves t.hat the lat-named i ltoL b.sole representativo of the ex-Bourbon branches with presunp-iye rights Le Lb. throne of France.
MONDAY, Sept. 21.-Panama advices say Ilull ludemnii y basbeen paid by Lbe Guatemala Government te Mr. Mage.A Cuban ef New Yerk bas given $20,000 te the Cuban Repub-

ie, te aid in carrying on the war againstyspain.-
Dockray, Lbe Amerîcan arrested ini Cuba by Lb. Spanish au-horities and sent Leo spain, bas beau lncarceratedat;Santander.
Great uneasiness la fait lu Sait Laie City as te the condition

of Brigham Young, wbo la very sick, as au astrologer bus pre-licted bis death on tho 7th ef December neit.
The Danish Envoy ut Boerlin haseelved¿. nstructionsfrom
soverent t hreques an expfanuton f rm Le •Gera

The United Statea Government havc Ld over te Lb. British 'Chargd d'4fagrea Lb. sum of $1,929,819,t amont &aasded to,BrIisb olaimants under Lb. Treaty of WVublrugton of 1878.
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TRAVELLE RS
DIRECTO RY.

We can confidently recommend ail the Hou.ses
ment ioned in thefollowing List.

OTTAWA.
TUE RUSSELL H1OUSE,.......JMs

QUEBEC.
ALBION HOTE!L. Palace Street..W. KRawt\,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL.... CLr. Taos. Dtor

Chrono .ParP4a is very extensively carried on
in Cincinnati by Stiohridge & Co. Their work is
largely used by publishers all over the country, and
is ofisuperior execution.

LEA & PERRINS'

WORCESTERSAIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE

C.-1UTIO a G.1.ST FR. Xu.
The suceeSS of this most delicious and unrivalled

Condiment having caused certain dealer, to apply
the name ofIlWorcesterahire Saute- to their own
inferior ooponds, the publie je hereby infurmeti
that the only w.ay to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their Dames are un the terappo-.
labdssto= , and bourt.

Some f foreign markets having been supplied
with a spnous Woreetershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper and labels of wbich the name of Lea &
Perrine have been forced, L. and P- give notice that
they have furnished their correspondents with pnwer
of attomney to take instant proceedings against Ma-
sy'oca.er and Vendoro ofsuch. or any other imita-
tons by which their right may be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRIl'S Sauce, and see
Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Prcprietors,

Worcester; Crosse and Blackwell, London, &c., &c.,
and by Grocers and Oilmen universally'

JU To be obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,
and URQUHART & CO.. Montreal.

9-19-ly-3ls

T HECO Y S F R1END

BAKINC POWDER,

Has become a Housebold Word in the land, and is a

HOUSI IBOLD NECESSITY

in every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

a is used for raising all kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pan
cake, Griddle Cakes, &c. &c.. and a simall quantity
uased in Pie tmet, Puddings. &c., willL ave balf the
usual shorteniug, and make the fo. more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVBS TIMB,

IT SAVES TEMPER.
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storexeepers throughout thé Domin
and wholesa.e by the manufacturer,

W. D. McLAREN, Union Milli,

9-18-lan-61355 College Street.

G RWMg w Paâg-4 Dia WA % L'k
SAVE YOUR EYESI

e Bestore your Sight!
"HRW WAY yer SPECT0LE8
By readien oiur Illus-
trated P lvSloLOGY
AND ANATOMY or the
E SIC O H T. Tell»i
how toRestore Impair.
cdVision and O'verworked iGyCa•how
to cure Wea , Watery, Inftaine d. and
Il r-igted Kyei, and ail oller DIS-
eases of ht Eyc

ABTE1NO MOE MOlE? BT AJUS3ING
muaE 0L4&?E.2 ON TouR NOE AND DIS-
PIGURINO TOUR FACE Pamphlet of 100

geM iled Pree. Seni your addrens

Agents anted,
Gents or Ladies. $6 to $10 a day guaranteedi.
Pull partUialars neut free. Write mmediately,
to D J.,BAT. & 00.,r.oBox .)

No. 91 Liberty 8t., New York Oity, N. Y.

AVOID QUACKS.

A victlm ofearlylndiscretion canaing nervous de-
bilityremature doeay, &c., Iaving trie in vain
every avrtised remedy, bas %iscovered a sin nle
moans of u f -ure, wh he will send freeto bis
fellow-muffJer,. Address,
4-14 1Y J. IL RgEvfl, 78 Nasnau St., New York.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

N OT I CE .

MORSON'S EFFECTUAL REMEDIES
Are sold by Chemist and Druagists thronghout the World.

PEPSINE, the Vand iecssIona n m eno
forsindetiop EP th do-i', tig~ ~etilip f tht gastrijult-StilPod,

Loent Globules an a Wiue in , 1, and 1
llint Bottiez

CHLORODYNE lsof such celebrity thatILt can
searcelybc beonsidered aa iallty'itseomposition
beinx nownt to practioners. Man of the
Chlorodi os beig unequal in strength, ORSON

'- S,&A SON ave prepard this. Soldlin , land 3-es.
bottles.

-, PANCREATIZED COD LIVER 0IL
(perf&ectly miscible in water or milk), in 4 oz.,$ o&..

- ~~ JAN<J~~~y and plut Botties. of.oaePd.-
A y ro, ndebuthe edical profenion in Pul
norvconplailas..

Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable in England.

THOMÂ OSN&SON.
MfDALLISTS AND JURORS AT ALL TuHE t'REAT EXURBITIOY!N3

1, 8 , . 1 4, Southamipton Io-w, RusseH Square. ,
I.'O 2JD O JsT

W ORKS-IHO R NS E Y AND HOM ERTON. 

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEIIDICINES
qI.XCr I). o eiI ntîîîesr yts o oR RSa, HKc iTi I tnca a n I tso rA 'r n.

Basae., Sept. i8e.-Oentienen, I feel IL a THE
duty I owe to you to express rMy gratitude for the
creat bonefit I have derived by taking-' Norton's Red River Country, Hudson's Bay & North
Carnite Pils.' I applied to ycur agent. Mr. Bell, Wst Territories,
Berkeley, for the above-uamed Pills, for wind in
the s.tom . from which I suffered excruciating Considered in relation te Canada with the last two

thtstca.~. tam l~h IsufereI ecreîaincreprts0fS. J. DAWSON1 RsQA. éE9,on tho lins et
pain for a length oftime, having tried nearly every .o

remedy pre.cribed, but without deriving any benefit
ait al. Afler taking two bottles of your valuable RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
pills i wasquiterestoredtomynsualstateofhea<th. i ACCOMPAINIED UV A lUAIP.
Please give this publicity for the bentît of thse

Sebo nmay thus be lieted. I am, Sir, yuurs traly, Third edition. nlustrated by A LEXANDER J

ExxLsaV AIL.3as.-To the Proprietors of Nato>"'s RUSSELL, C.E.

CÂIaort.>' PILLa." 10-1-26f-e2v-w-029 Sent by mail to any address in Canada, 75 cents.

-- - --- - -- Addre. E. DESBARATS,
T HE M O DE R N 2-f58Montreai.

Twrkish or Roman Bath.
St. Monique 1treet, oOKA for m Eloquent

Sermons,"'*P on,Beecher. and Spcîrgeut,
N&ar Crystal Palace, he C. naian rrier.""Life in 1ab'àt ani.

toba Troubles." Famly Bibles. Ac. Psy $50 to*$3:
per month. A. H. HOVEY A C..

34 King Street West. Trumnt-. Ont.

i.Rebuilt, Rlemoa % e e, narge , aana

N Oi

Withoutexception the mostComîplete and Luxurious
Bathing stitute uni the Continent

BATIIING HIOURS.
Gentlemen. 6 to 9 a.m., and 2 to 9 p.m.
Ladies, 10 a.m. to 5 p m.

Single Bath Ticket .-..... $ 1 i
A Tickets.......5
13 Tickets............ . .

Send for cîrcula.ra

DAVID B. A. MACBEAN, M.D..
Proprietor

&ugust19. 8-9 26r 2m

Iusrtdcatain;rues conta iningprce
list, giving full informnation

How to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10>cents. Atddren ,

S. P. KLESER,

P. O. Box 1022. Toronto.
No. 34 U mon Block, Toronto Stîreet, Toronto.

9-1-lan-620

T HE E A1-AR P0 F C A N A A N,
-iR,

Pat enxted 1870 .

tA a The above isa impie
but %isttui invertten. 1

à highly reecnmended

rc to Bank%, Warebouses

Manufa.turers, S hip-

owners,.and every insti-

totion where the faith-
fulnessofthe atch-

mran is tube depended

upon.

A. . Nrsn Harbour Engineee.
C. T. Iaran, Manager Expre ffice.
Tecix4 Moaog, Merchant.
M.sri. ScîilWo, i. B., do.

For further partirulars apily to

NEULSON & LEFORT.
[iînîrrtero f Watches and Jewellery,

66St. JamecHStreet.
Montreal.

August 5. 89 an

Selectins from the best poets n Biblical Subjects
by the rn rn al a

REV, J. DOUCLAS BORTHWICK, ay

A ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
" clopmdia of Histor and Geogmhy,

intant, an Accommodation Train for MON-
' The British American Reader"' TREAL ant inter-mediate Staliong wiii leave

Battles of the World," aC MOND at A, rriving ai MiONTRE1,
at9.10 A.u.

&C., &C lteturninîg, wiii leave 'dONTItiEAL at.'A i'.i
- arrmvng aît thmond at9r.x

Second Edition Rovysed & Improve 1
C.J.Brydges,

7-21 tf
Large 8vo,'200aem,. burini nloth, 7,L . By mîui

to any a dress ln Canada. 85 oints.
Addres,0-. DRSHARATS, Red elrin Frei h t

Montreal. R i] l iii Fre*bllt Riat.î<

T ilE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILI
j continue to send out, daily, TIiROUOIl CA IR

frer CIICAOO, MILWAUKE, MT. PAUL. anS B& _PM-' . th:r Western pointsat reduced rates fromnth

JOS EPI I L VT S t Ill Informatin L yn

-t he ce o et Ge.nral reigbgeint,

Milbyern ho t wo bi MC.rJ. BI Y o rxvio,
P.*8.STEVENSON'M&Ànmino Diaioroa.

G(eneral Freight Agent. 7-21 tf

1Physicians Cornere&!
'sapoe ihee notluhe vwoleIf aPha ician't

xprneanythingtin humsan ituffering whlebrali
forth bis vywpathy, and pitytoauch an extent%. sto
wi inets the exeruciatin pains of a poor mortal mut
fering from tbat fearful disease Rheumatim.
Heretofore there ba-sbeen a on'iderable diyerityi
of opinion amongmedicai ien astothe trucchrac-
ter of this disease. Some locating in in the fibro;.
or msruiar tissues of the systein, and others vies-
ing it as an acute normen, disse; but It Il now
ger erally atirnitted to be a disease arifirf4rom a
coason cuculatingIn inte blood, and furtber It is ad-
mitted that rheumatism can never be tborougly)
eured without exterininatlig such poisonouîs mauer0
from the blood by a constitutlonal internal remed .
%We feel confident that ione will feel botter satislied.
and rejoice more. than the ronscientious phyiian,
who has found out that atrue cure for thic stubborn
deisese bas been disuvered. The following tesxi
mony from a gentlemnit of s tandînq, and high res-
.ect.ablity and well-known to the Canadian publie.
-annot fail v,. satisfy ail that the DI A3IOND
RLip1UMATIO CURE is a wonderful Medicat i.

MR<. 3A ACSN'S ENDORSATION.

iomm-v r, 21et March, 104.

D'ær .<'rL wiih plcasure concede t the ageite
w h th1at I Ivei m ndrsation to the immnelinte
ich' I experienci frui a few doesof the Da wîî>î.
'itiexzvrire Cir. Ilaving ,een a aufferer frein the
lect4 fltheumaism. I am now, afner taking two
It tles le Mthis modicine. entirely fret from pain. Yv'
are at liberty to use this letter, if You deem it advisIAnie tW dri a0.

1 an sirs. yours respectfully,
JOIIN IMMDEit ISAACSOM. N P'.

Thi medicine is an Infallible spdeifc, for rr
îU'ving the cause, ehroni, acute, or imius--ulit
Rheatinu, Lunbaa,.,eia,Nervous leadache.
No"railia nf the head.heart,tomerh antd kineye.

Tc, Doulpureux, nervenoypain, twisted
mis, s:oîlIen jointe, ain in the bak and loie,.

e kn fthe kidneys, ired feeling. languld,
woeary pr'ttratio. anud.rla nervoiàs andl chronic .11-

In hi e ose r e ont tLwoudo u-
lice. kit the iuintIchronitcrase it là sure I., is'.o
wa b<y the use of to otr three bottles. By titis
efc ient and sinle remiety hliundredsl of dollars are
saveid to thoe ho can tea t affor.ltothrw 1aIrs9'
as aurely it is by the purchase of useless prtserl î-
tiot.

This redieine is for salt ate ail Drugglsts through-
out the Provine. If Il happent that our Druggalt
bait net grt ihlinstock, agit:h lui te senti for it te

DEVINS &vBOLTON.
NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTRIEAL

L Oeneral Agents for Itovine of Queb.c.
Or, tu

d NOIITH R U P vIYIMAN,
e SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.
oe (enero Agents for <ntargo
t 945-47f-6i

Printed anti publIelhed b> b. th, s a ÀA 
LITI oarI c t iUBLIRa1INu COîîrÂAY,
1 Place d'Armes l11111, and 319, st..Antoine street.
Prantreai.

S EM BER 26,1874.

MARIAVIT.lA. 0000A.
TAYLOR BROTUERS itL-e lrgeat

Manufacturer of l<,coaon ,Europe
avin the ExCLsivEsupl ofthsUNRINALLED CUCOA InVitr

Asonwiha other Cocla frt PtyI Ine
m -S e Nutritive and Stataing

Power-Easinets of Dixeton-and esî,eciaîîy
H11111 DELICOUS FLAVOU.. One trial nil

establish it, as a favourite Deverage for break-
,â4t, luncheon, and a Soothin Refrehtuent aftera .te oVenin-g.
N.B. Caution..-"MARAVILLA' ia a rtisteredTrade Mark.

M A RAVII L A O <O OA.
The Glohesays: ' " TAYLOR

BROTHMSRW MARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorough

suectes, and su î'rsedes tvery other
Cocoa in the nlar t. Entire solubil-

Ity, a delloate ariona, and a rare con-
centration of the uirest elements of nu.

trition distinguish the Maravilla Coera
above .Hotbers. ?or Invalids and Dyy 'e p.

tis wooou!t ntdrocemmend a more agreeableor valuablo btvtrago.*Y
For further favourat.ie opinions vide Sramn,<,,,

Mornin u o. Arit.bAseh oroIA. c

HOM(0ÔPATl110 CO OA.
This original preparti0o, ha% ai.

taine a worid-wte tation.and
im uantfaotured b>' TAi'ptl.lt i,~

TIRIS. under the abliest Ib0. -
PATIIlC adtice., aided by the skili and

exerience of tht inventors, and wil b>e
lound tu comnbine in an eminent degrt- th

purity, fne arma. andnutritionus lrotrt, uo
thFasi"Ne.

SOLUBL E CHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Without Btiling.

TIHE ABOVE ARTICLES are pared
exclusively by TAYLOR UROTIHRil tlle

larirent ranufct urers ln Europe and isol
in tin-lîne Packets oui>', bay torekeepers andi

others ail over the world. team Miis. Brick
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mills, Brue',

Besium x-I

1 I L1. L I O N S


